Windows & Doors

2300Vinyl
Single Hung Windows

2300 Single Hung Windows

Upgrade your view
• High performance in a
builder’s window
• Traditional frame design
• GBG grilles
• Forced-Entry Resistant lock
• Egress Size: 3052SH
• Limited Lifetime Warranty

When you build a lot of homes, you expect a lot from your windows.
Quality. Performance. Value. A company you can count on. Our new
2300 vinyl windows offer all that and more. Including a full range of
options to meet your every need.

COLOROptions

White

FRAME Style

GRILLEType

Beige

Also available with no grilles.

GBG Grille

Brickmould. The perfect trim solution
that adds lasting durability, and can be
used in a variety of architectural styles,
complementing any home.
Standard
H-LC

3/4” Flat

WINDOW Anatomy

ONEPackage
Optional Upgrade
H-LC

Multi-chamber construction with
fusion-welded sash and frame
/8” insulated glass with Warm Edge
spacer saves energy
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Sloped sill drains water away
from home exterior

•
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HP (high performance) Glass packages combine
Low-E with argon gas fill and Warm Edge spacer
options, providing high-performance insulating
glass to meet your specific needs. HP SC (solar
cooling) glass packages are for regions with
significant inadoor cooling and glare reduction
requirements.

Integral J-channel for simple,
secure siding installation
(optional double utility trim)

2300 VINYL WINDOWS

Values reflect units tested with 7/8” IGU, 3mm glass, no grilles, reinforced lock and keeper rails.

EasyInstall
for a quick, correct fit
• Alignment clips
• Integral mull
• Removable meeting rail
• Double utility trim
• Integral J-channel
• Drywall return
• Accessory grooves
• Protective construction film

WINDOW Highlights

Jamb Alignment Clips
• Enables one person to
center smaller windows
• Helps prevent over-shimming

Removable meeting rail
• Easy to remove (one screw per end)
• No loose parts–unique clip
and anchor Ideal for
drywall applications

Recessed tilt-latch
• Sleek, unobtrusive design
• Dead-bolt action locks securely
• Enclosed mechanism does not
collect construction debris

Interlock sash design
• Integral sash interlock with dual pile
weatherstripping blocks drafts
• Improves structural performance

Forced-Entry Resistant Locks
• Durable color-matched cam locks
• Meets new AAMA
Forced-Entry Requirements
• Optional auto-lock

Building choice into every view.

nniversary Mark

1 Select a color.

FRAME
3 1/2" dual wall Brickmould frame depth
1 3/8" Nail Fin Set Back
Interior glazed top glass
Exterior glazed bottom glass
Fusion-welded frame and sash
Sloped sill

SASH
Interlock sash design with dual pile weatherstripping
Tilt-latch for easy cleaning of exterior glass
Inverted block & tackle
Dual lift rails for easy operation
Half Screens (shipped separately or installed)
e Designed Exterior ™ by Ply Gem
SIDING + ACCESSORIES
WINDOWS
GLASS
Dual pane IG units
Optional Warm Edge+ spacers
Configurable STC values
ary Logo
should
not appear
in gray in the corporate wrap.
H-LC50
performance
upgrade
Impact, tempered, obscure and rain options
Easy Clean option
GRILLES
GBG (Grilles Between Glass) 3/4" Flat
Colonial, Plaza, Prairie, Diamond, Gothic patterns available
LOCKS
Standard Forced-Entry Resistant cam lock
Self-latching auto lock option
COLOR
White or Beige

White

2
STONE VENEER

FENCE + RAIL

plygem.com

Beige

Add character
with grilles
and shapes.
Choose from a variety
of distinctive looks.

3

Multiply the effect.
Combine fixed and
operating windows to make a
dramatic statement.

4 Enjoy the view.

For more information, call 888-9PLYGEM.

Part ofExterior
The Designed
Exterior
™ by Ply
e Designed
Gem

™ by

Ply
Gem+ ACCESSORIES
SIDING + ACCESSORIES
STONE VENEER
FENCE
plygem.com
SIDING
WINDOWS WINDOWS
STONE VENEER
FENCE +
RAIL + RAIL
plygem.com

SKU# 3751101101146 Ply Gem, the Ply Gem logo, the “Building Products. Building Success.” slogan, Ply Gem Windows and the Ply Gem Windows logo are trademarks of Ply Gem Industries, Inc. ©2014 Ply Gem Industries, Inc.

WINDOW Specs

70TH ANNIVERS

YEARS
1943–2013

YEARS
1943–2013

NEW CONSTRUCTION
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2300 VINYL COLLECTION
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WINDOWS CONSUMER LIFETIME

LIMITED WARRANTY

PLY GEM WINDOWS 2300 SERIES VINYL
WINDOWS LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY
Ply Gem Windows does hereby provide the following limited warranty with
respect to the Ply Gem Windows’ 2300 Series vinyl windows, subject to the terms,
conditions and limitations set forth herein.
The Ply Gem Windows Limited Lifetime Warranty Promise: For as long as you
own and reside in your single-family home into which Ply Gem windows were
initially installed (“Lifetime”), upon notice from you as required herein, Ply Gem
Windows will, at no charge to you, provide components needed to correct any
of the following conditions if it is directly caused by a defect in the product as
manufactured, as determined by Ply Gem Windows, and has resulted in a
significant impairment in operation and usage:
A. VINYL COMPONENTS: Chipping, cracking, peeling, pitting, blistering,
and corrosion, under normal use and proper care. Replacement vinyl
components may vary slightly in color or gloss in comparison to the original vinyl
components and Ply Gem Windows shall not be responsible or liable as a result
of such variance.
B. CO-EXTRUDED CAPSTOCK EXTERIOR COLORS: Excessive fading and
uneven weathering, under normal use and proper care, for period of fifteen (15)
years from the original date of manufacture. “Excessive fading” is more than
normal weathering (see below) which is in excess of a Delta E of 6 Hunter units, as
determined by Ply Gem Windows, following the initial installation of the product,
and “uneven weathering” means uneven or non-uniform change in color of
contiguous elements under uniform, even and equal exposure to sunlight, natural
radiation, rain, natural variations in temperature and other atmospheric conditions;
provided that any excessive, uneven or abnormal fade or weathering is not due to
a build-up or accumulation of stains, dirt, mold, mildew, or any other factor caused
by the lack of at least an annual preventative maintenance by the Owner.
C. GLASS QUALITY AND BREAKAGE: Stress cracks, scratches, blemishes,
chips and distortion in the glass for one (1) year from date of manufacture. Glass
imperfections shall not be covered unless they exceed the allowable level
specified by ASTM C1036 or ASTM C1048 whichever is applicable.
D. HARDWARE AND INSECT SCREENS: Failure or breakage of locks,
balances, and handle sets under normal usage and proper care, and failure by
deterioration of insect screens or frame under normal usage and proper care.
Loss of function of stainless hardware in a corrosive environment within ten
(10) years of date of installation is covered. Ply Gem Windows’ obligation with
respect to insect screens is limited to providing screen material. Insect screens
are intended to impede intrusion of insects and are not intended to keep persons
or animals in or out. Ply Gem Windows makes no warranty that insect screens
will keep persons or animals in or out and shall have no responsibility for damages
or injuries arising or resulting from a failure or insect screens to keep persons or
animals in or out.
E. INSULATING GLASS UNIT (IGU): Condensation on the inner glass
surfaces due to a failure of the IGU seal for twenty (20) years from the date of
manufacture. Condensation on any external glass or frame surfaces is due to
relative humidity, shall not constitute a defective product condition and is not
covered by this warranty.
LABOR: Ply Gem Windows may provide, at its discretion, Skilled Labor necessary
for repair or replacement of affected components for a period of one (1) year from
the date of installation. Skilled Labor includes only work in which specialized
product knowledge or methods are required to complete a repair and does not
include any repair, refinishing, or refurbishment or materials beyond the affected
Ply Gem Windows component.

MULTI-FAMILY / COMMERCIAL: The warranty for Ply Gem Windows’ 2300
Series windows in a multi-family, non-owner occupied or commercial application
(such as condominiums, rental properties, apartments, office buildings, schools,
churches, government buildings, etc.) is solely to the owner of the property at the
time they are initially installed and shall continue for a period ten (10) years from
the date of product manufacture. The multi-family commercial warranty is nonassignable and is not subject to voluntary or involuntary transfer and is subject to
the warranty limitations herein.
Registration: Owner must complete and submit the warranty registration card
within ninety (90) days of the date of product installation.
Notice of Claim: Owner must individually provide written notice under this
warranty within thirty (30) days of product failure to:
PLY GEM WINDOWS
Warranty Registration Data Center
P.O. Box 787
Wexford, PA 15090-0787
Each of Owner’s names, property identification, proof of status as Owner, proof
of purchase, date and place of purchase, date of installation, a description of the
product and a description of the issue must be included.
PLY GEM WINDOWS SHALL HAVE NO OBLIGATION WHATSOEVER WITHOUT
PROPER NOTICE FROM OWNER AND AN OPPORTUNITY TO RESPOND.
Upon proper notice, Ply Gem Windows shall be afforded the opportunity to inspect
or take other action necessary to formulate a response. Owner agrees to pay a fee
for the costs of an inspection which reveals that no action is called for under this
warranty. If action is required, Ply Gem Windows shall have the sole discretion
to either provide replacement components or perform a component repair. In no
event shall Ply Gem Windows be liable for the costs of repair not provided by Ply
Gem Windows or any shipping costs.
In the event of repair or replacement under this warranty, the warranty applicable
to the replacement components or products or to the repaired components or
products will extend only for the time remaining under the original warranty.
Limitations on Scope of Warranty: Ply Gem Windows shall have no obligation
to address any condition not directly caused by a defect in its product as
manufactured. Any Ply Gem Windows’ obligation is contingent upon proper
installation per manufacturer’s instruction and good building practice, normal
product use, maintenance and proper care by Owner. Products that have been
altered, modified or subjected to unauthorized repair, including, but not limited
to, products to which films have been applied, products to which paint has been
applied (other than by Ply Gem Windows) or products to which non-standard parts
have been added, shall be deemed outside of this warranty and Ply Gem Windows
shall have no obligation with respect to them.
Ply Gem Windows makes no warranty and will have no responsibility with
respect to: an IGU with any post-manufacture film or coating applied; deflection
in glass surface due to temperature or barometric pressure; the level of fill or
retention of gas in a particular gas-filled IGU; or any installation over 5,500 feet
above sea level unless a factory installed capillary tube is properly utilized. Any
IGU having a capillary tube will not be gas filled. An IGU having specialized
glazing products (such as laminated, V-grooved, and decorative glass) or custom
glass options not within Ply Gem Windows’ literature at time of order are
warranted for a period of ten (10) years from the original date of manufacture.

While vinyl and cap-stocked vinyl typically maintain the manufactured color
closely as it ages, exposure to the elements will cause gradual change over
time, and normal weathering is not covered by this warranty. Periodic cleaning
of the vinyl surfaces with a mild soap or detergent will help prolong the original
color and help protect against excessive fade and color change. Fade,
discoloration or color variance attributable to atmospheric pollution or a buildup or accumulation of stains, dirt, residues, mold, mildew or any other deficiency
caused by the lack of at least annual preventive maintenance by the Owner is
not covered by this warranty.
Caulking is sometimes used to seal the frames or trim packages from water
and/or air penetration. Caulking is not considered part of the product and
is not covered under this warranty. Caulking is considered a maintenance
responsibility of the homeowner.
Ply Gem Windows does not warrant any installation or any defects attributable
to installation.
Ply Gem Windows reserves the right to discontinue or make changes in any
of its products, including color changes. In the event the products covered
by these warranties are not available, Ply Gem Windows reserves the right to
substitute a product or component that, in Ply Gem Windows’ sole discretion,
is of substantially equal quality or price and shall not be liable as a result of
any difference.
No dealer or distributor is authorized to change or add to this warranty.
Proof of purchase and ownership must be supplied for all warranty claims.
Owner agrees that no action or inaction of Ply Gem Windows shall constitute
a waiver.
IMPORTANT OWNER INFORMATION:
EXCLUSIVE REMEDY: THIS WARRANTY IS THE EXCLUSIVE OWNER REMEDY. IT
SHALL OPERATE IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER REMEDIES, WARRANTIES OR CLAIMS
IRRESPECTIVE OF SOURCE AND PLY GEM WINDOWS’ NEGLIGENCE.
LIMITATION OF REMEDIES: IN NO EVENT SHALL PLY GEM WINDOWS
BE LIABLE FOR ANY LOSS OF USE, LOST PROFIT, DIMINUTION IN VALUE,
INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTIAL, SPECIAL, INDIRECT, EXEMPLARY OR
PUNITIVE DAMAGE OF ANY KIND. UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCE SHALL PLY
GEM WINDOWS BE LIABLE FOR AN AMOUNT EXCEEDING THE PURCHASE
PRICE OF THE AFFECTED COMPONENT.
ADDITIONAL DISCLAIMER: THIS IS THE SOLE WARRANTY FOR PLY GEM
WINDOWS’ WINDOW AND DOOR PRODUCTS. ALL OTHER WARRANTIES,
INCLUDING OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR PURPOSE, ARE
DISCLAIMED AND EXCLUDED. COURSE OF DEALINGS, CUSTOM AND USAGE,
STATEMENTS, LABELS, ADVERTISING AND PRODUCT REPRESENTATIONS OF
ANY KIND SHALL NOT EXPAND THE SCOPE OF THIS WARRANTY. Where these
limitations are prohibited or otherwise altered by mandatory legal provisions, the
warranty shall remain effective to the full extent of the law. This warranty gives
you specific legal rights and you may also have other rights that vary from state
to state.
OWNER AGREES THAT ANY OBLIGATION OF PLY GEM WINDOWS WITH
RESPECT TO ITS PRODUCTS IS CONTINGENT UPON NOTICE AS DEFINED
HEREIN AND PLY GEM WINDOWS’ OPPORTUNITY TO RESPOND.

SINGLE-FAMILY HOME: The warranty for Ply Gem Windows’ 2300 Series
windows in a single-family home application is made solely to the original
consumer-purchaser of Ply Gem Windows’ 2300 Series windows who both owns
and resides in the single-family home into which they are initially installed and it
shall continue for such time as both that ownership and residence are maintained
(“Owner”). If the Owner sells or otherwise transfers the home before 20 years has
elapsed after the date of product installation, Ply Gem Windows will automatically
extend full coverage under this warranty to the first subsequent owner, and any
later owners, until the 20th anniversary of the product installation.

None of the above warranties cover normal wear or conditions caused by: aging;
normal deterioration; accident; misuse; abuse (including contact with corrosive
or abrasive products or other harmful chemicals, such as brick wash); neglect;
mishandling; vandalism; lack of maintenance; improper care; improper or harmful
cleaning; acts of God; acts of nature; fire; pollutants in the atmosphere; airborne
stains, mold and mildew accumulation; warping or distortion due to exposure to
excessive heat sources, unusual or excessive reflective heat sources, or excessive
heat or solar radiation at altitudes above 5,000 feet above sea level or in extreme
desert climates with prolonged elevated daily ambient temperatures and solar
exposure; ripped, torn, punctured or creased screens from any cause whatsoever;
or any other cause or damage beyond the control of Ply Gem Windows.

Product Ratings: Ply Gem Windows’ products are often designed and tested
in accordance with required standard procedures established by industry
association such as the American Architectural Manufacturer’s Association
(AAMA) and the National Fenestration Rating Council (NFRC). These measure
performance of sample products in a laboratory-type setting. To pursue
consistency, Ply Gem Windows manufactures its products for sale utilizing the
same methods and materials as in fabrication of a product for testing. All product
components and manufacturing processes, however, involve an inherent range
of tolerance. These and other factors can result in some variance among
individual product performance.
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WARRANTY REGISTRATION CARD
To assure full warranty benefits, please complete and mail
this card. The information will help us process warranty
claims smoothly, and provide us with important marketing
information on our valued customers.
HOMEOWNER INFORMATION
Name ______________________________________
Street ______________________________________
City__________________State ______Zip_________
Phone ______________________________________
BUILDER INFORMATION
Name ______________________________________
Street ______________________________________
City__________________State ______Zip_________
Phone ______________________________________
Date of Installation ___________________________
Is this your first purchase of Ply Gem Windows products?
¨ Yes ¨ No
Type of project:
¨ New Construction ¨ Replacement ¨ Remodel/Room Addition
How old is your house: _____years
Square Footage of Your Home:
¨ Less than 1,800
¨ 1,801–2,500
¨ 2,501–3,500
¨ Over 3,500
Product Series Purchased:
¨ 2300 Series 		

(Check all that apply)

Product Style(s) Purchased: (Check all that apply)
¨ Single Hung
¨ Casements ¨ Round/Elliptical Tops
¨ Double Hung
¨ Awnings
¨ Special Shapes
¨ Sliding Window ¨ Patio Door
Glass Type: (Check all that apply)
¨ Clear Glass
¨ Low-E
¨ Low-ESC

¨ HP Glass
¨ HPSC Glass
¨ GBG

¨ Obscure
¨ Tempered

Why Did You Select Ply Gem Windows Products? (Check all that apply)
¨ Advertisements
¨ Price
¨ Product Variety
¨ Low Maintenance
¨ Warranty
¨ Overall Quality
¨ Builder’s Decision
¨ Style/Aesthetics
¨ Energy Efficiency
¨ Recommended by Dealer
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NVR 2100 Series Window Warranty Label



Order and line number from the warranty label (see below for warranty label layout)
If the window is a Picture or Palladian style window, the Single Hung windows should have the
same order number.

Product
Family
Ship date

Size

Ply Gem
Order #

Ship to
location
Line #

Glass TypeLowe shown

Grille pattern3 wide X 2 high

Grille Type7/8 White
shown

Colorwhite shown

DP-Rating

433 N. Main Street – PO Box 559
Rocky Mount, VA 24151
p: 540-483-0211
www.plygem.com

2300 SCREEN REMO
OVAL PROCE
ESS
Instrructions
1. Complletely open
sash. Thee handle of
the lock should go
ucted into
unobstru
the pockket of the
frame heead. The
lock body should be
what com
mes into
contact w
with the
frame heead
preventing further
operation.

Visual

2. Detent the screen
clips onee side at a
time starrting at the
top. Deteent the top
left screeen clip and
using thee “screen
pull”, pull the screen
to the intterior of the
home un
ntil the clip
is bypasssed.

3. Keep inward pressure using
u
the top “screen pull” and de
etent the bottom left
screen cllip until the clip iss bypassed.
4. Repeaat steps 2 and 3 on the right side until
u
all clips are bypassed.
b

Correct
Correct Possition of Lock intoo Frame:

Incorrrect
Inco
orrect Position of Lock into Frame:
(Locck handle not in ffully open position
caussing handle to co
ontact frame caussing
the lower sash to not be as high as
posssible in order to rremove screen)

p Correctly Installeed:
Screen Clip

Screeen Clip Incorrecttly Installed:

5. Rotatee the top of
the screeen inward
until the sash is
cleared. Pull the
screen up and out of
dow.
the wind

4710/4712 SERIES SINGLE HUNG

MORE VALUE. MORE PERFORMANCE. MORE SOLUTIONS.

If you’re looking for a window that delivers the best possible performance
at the best possible value, look no further than Ply Gem Windows Builder
Series. It’s energy-efficient and offers a variety of material choices, most
of which are virtually maintenance free and can withstand the toughest
tests, including the test of time. Plus, with our service and support you’ll
be able to get the job done the right way on time and on budget.

www.plygemwindows.com
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4710/4712 SERIES SINGLE HUNG
STANDARD F E AT U RE S
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•

Sleek profile provides larger viewing area

5:/AA

•

Interior glazing allows for easier
glass replacement
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Virtually maintenance-free extruded
aluminum construction with electrostatically
applied finish

R

•
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•

Side load removable bottom sash
•

Block and tackle balance system
•

Energy-efficient Warm Edge insulating glass
•

o
Sloped sill allows for proper water drainage to
the exterior
•

Structural meeting rail provides rigid stability
and allows for a tighter, weather-resistant unit
Frame depth available in 2 7⁄16"
•

•

Dual lift rails on bottom sash for easy operation
•

Flange (shown) or integral nailing fin for
simple installation
1

OPTI ONS
2

GLASS OPTIONS:
ered
Low-E, Low-ESC, HP, HPSC, obscure and tempered

4710 SERIES THERMAL PERFORMANCE
NFRC CERTIFIED
R Value

U Factor

SHGC

VT

WARM EDGE
3/4 "
3/4 "

Clear

1.49

0.67

0.64

0.67

0.53

0.31

0.57

1.89

0.53

0.24

0.45

3/4 "

HP Glass

1.92

0.52

0.31

0.57

HPSC Glass

1.96

0.51

0.24

0.45

3/4 "

4

HARDWARE OPTION:
Safety vent latch to meet ASTM F2090-2008
requirements

5

COLOR OPTIONS:
A

1.89

Low-ESC

3

PRODUCT CONFIGURATION:
Matching side lites, fixed panels, transoms,
segmented transoms and a wide selection of
architectural shapes

APP

Low-E

3/4 "

GRILLE OPTIONS:
Color-coordinated grilles-between-the-glass
(GBG) in 5/8" and 3/4" flat

ADOBE
GREY

O

BRONZE

R

WHITE

VED

4712 SERIES THERMAL PERFORMANCE
IM

NFRC CERTIFIED
R Value

U Factor

SHGC

Clear

1.47

0.68

0.65

0.67

Low-E

1.85

0.54

0.31

0.57

3/4 "

Low-ESC

1.85

0.54

0.24

0.45

3/4 "

HP Glass

2.00

0.50

0.31

0.57

HPSC Glass

2.00

0.50

0.24

0.45

3/4 "

3/4 "

6
T

VT
NOTE: Colors shown are close approximations and may not be
e
accurate representations for color matching. Please request
color swatches from your Ply Gem sales representative to do so.

WARM EDGE
3/4 "

PAC

SINGLE HUNG SELECTION GUIDE
CONSTRUCTION TYPE
NAIL FIN
SERIES SETBACK

All units
with
i are NAMI certifi
ifiedd andd ratedd in
i accordance
d
i h NFRC 100/200
/ standards
d d by
b
an AAMA accredited lab. Performance values reflect the performance of units tested
with the following configuration: IGU specified in chart, 3mm glass and no grilles.

4710F

R50

R VALUE: Restrictive ambient air flow; U FACTOR: Rate of heat loss; SHGC: Solar Heat Gain Coefficient; VT: Visible Transmittance

1 3/ 8 "

4712FL FLANGE

HIGH
WIND FLORIDA
ZONE APPROVED

z

1 3/ 8 "

z

z

z

z

z

z

z

z

z

4710FL FLANGE
4712F

1. Available Low-E option.
2. Optional Low-ESC features Solar Cooling optimized Low-E for warmer climates.
3. Optional HP Glass combines Low-E with argon gas fill for high performance.
4. Optional HPSC Glass combines Solar Cooling optimized Low-E with argon gas
fill for high performance for warmer climate zones.

RATED

SIDING

BRICK

z

z

z

z

BLOCK

EIFIS

z
z
z
z

5. Meets Florida building codes for certain zones.
Consult your local codes for specific requirements.
6. Impact Rated units are available in select sizes
and configurations.

© 2010 Ply Gem Industries, Inc. NC3-SS4710/4712SH-1010-BB-PMG-REV.C
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BUILD ER 37/47/480 0 ® SER IES

© MAR. 2010 Ply Gem Industries, Inc.
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Ply Gem Windows
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www.plygemwindows.com • 1-888-9PLYGEM

WINDOWS & PATIO DOORS

CONSUMER LIMITTED WARRANTY
E A S T

BUILDER 37/47/4800 ® SERIES
ALUMINUM WINDOWS & PATIO DOORS
CONSUMER LIMITED WARRANTY
This Limited Warranty covers 3710 single hung, 3752/53 single hung,
3724 sliding window, 3780 sliding patio door, 4710 single hung, 4720
sliding window, 4780 sliding patio door, 4810 single hung and 4820
sliding window series products and extends only to the Original
Purchaser. This Limited Warranty cannot be assigned or transferred
by operation of law or otherwise and shall not be extended to any
subsequent owners.
WINDOW and DOOR
Ply Gem Windows, warrants, subject to the conditions and
restrictions contained herein, that Ply Gem Windows fenestration
products shall be guaranteed against defects in materials and
workmanship for a period of one (1) year. This warranty does not
include parts that have been abused, misused or not used for the
purpose intended nor parts that have been damaged in shipments
that are not the responsibility of Ply Gem Windows.
INSULATED GLASS
Ply Gem Windows insulated glass units to which this Limited
Warranty applies contained in insulated glass windows and doors
manufactured by Ply Gem Windows, shall be free from material
obstruction of vision as a result of ﬁlm accumulation on interior
glass surfaces resulting exclusively from failure of the hermetic
edge seal (from sources other than glass breakage or cracking) due
to faulty manufacture by Ply Gem Windows for a period of ten (10)
years from date of manufacture of the Ply Gem Windows insulated
window or door containing the unit.
If the unit fails to perform in accordance with the above statements
during the applicable warranty period, Ply Gem Windows shall, upon
written notiﬁcation and validation of the complaint by inspection by
its designated representative, supply a replacement for the nonconforming unit or grant a credit for a portion of the cost of the
unit, as hereinafter speciﬁed. Ply Gem Windows’ obligation under
this Limited Warranty is to supply a replacement unit for the nonconforming unit FOB Ply Gem Windows’ nearest active dealer to
the installation during the ﬁrst year of the Limited Warranty period.
During the second year through the end of the tenth year of the
Limited Warranty period, Ply Gem Windows’ obligation is to issue a
credit to the Original Purchaser toward purchasing a replacement
unit manufactured by Ply Gem Windows.
Labor of any kind or other costs to remove the non-conforming unit
and/or to install the replacement unit is not included in this Limited
Warranty. Ply Gem Windows shall bear no other expense of any kind
and the Original Purchaser’s exclusive remedy shall be replacement
or credit on the basis stated. The Original Purchaser shall pay any
and all labor costs necessary to install replacement units.
This Limited Warranty is void, and Ply Gem Windows shall not be
obligated to replace any unit or provide a credit for any unit where
the necessity of such replacement in Ply Gem Windows’ opinion,

1

is due in whole or in part to improper installation of the Ply Gem
Windows insulated window or door containing the unit, maintenance
or service, modiﬁcation or alteration or accident, involving the unit.
Additionally, this Limited Warranty shall not apply to (i) a unit sold or
installed outside of the United States, (ii) a unit damaged in handling
and/or installation, (iii) a unit that is subjected to stresses resulting
from localized application of heat causing excessive heat differentials
over the surface or edges of the glass, (iv) seal failures due to faulty
or improper installation, (v) use of unapproved exterior applied
agents (e.g., unapproved cleaning agents, oil based compounds,
etc.), (vi) any installation in excess of 6,000 feet above sea level of
any unit without proper capillary breather tubes, (vii) in the event of
application of ﬁlms or decorations (e.g., sun-absorbing or reﬂective
ﬁlms or decorative substances), (viii) a unit installed in a high vibration
area (e.g., airports) or a high moisture area (e.g., swimming pool or
spa enclosures), where there is excessive vibration of the building or
foundation or abnormal moisture or chemical environments, (ix) a unit
sold or installed in an excessive saline environment, or (x) a unit that
has been subjected to pressure cleaning.
If Ply Gem Windows supplies a replacement unit, the Limited
Warranty of the replacement unit will extend for the time remaining
on the original Limited Warranty hereunder and the warranty period
will not be extended. In all cases, the date of manufacture of the Ply
Gem Windows insulating window or door containing the unit to the
date that the claim is made will govern the extent of the coverage
under the Limited Warranty.
Ply Gem Windows reserves the right to discontinue or make changes
in the unit and/or in any of its insulating windows or doors or any
other products. If the unit covered by this Limited Warranty is not
available, in the event of replacement of a non-conforming unit, Ply
Gem Windows shall have the right to substitute a replacement unit
that in Ply Gem Windows’ sole discretion is of equal quality or value.
Ply Gem Windows is providing an express Limited Warranty as set
forth herein. Ply Gem Windows cannot and shall not be liable for
a breach of any other written or oral express warranties, such as
those, if any, given by dealers, contractors, applicators, installers
or distributors of the units and/or of the Ply Gem Windows insulated
windows or doors containing the units. ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES
OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE,
ARE LIMITED IN TIME TO THE DURATION OF THIS EXPRESS LIMITED
WARRANTY. SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW LIMITATIONS ON HOW
LONG AN IMPLIED WARRANTY LASTS, SO THE ABOVE LIMITATION
MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU. PLY GEM WINDOWS SHALL NOT BE
LIABLE FOR ANY CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES OR INCIDENTAL
DAMAGES FOR BREACH OF ANY EXPRESS, WRITTEN, ORAL OR
IMPLIED WARRANTIES. YOUR EXCLUSIVE REMEDY SHALL BE
REPLACEMENT OR CREDIT ONLY ON THE TERMS STATED IN THIS
EXPRESS LIMITED WARRANTY. SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW THE
EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION OF INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL
DAMAGES, SO THE ABOVE LIMITATION OR EXCLUSION MAY NOT
APPLY TO YOU.
This Limited Warranty gives you speciﬁc legal rights. You may
also have other rights, which vary, from State to State.
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HOW TO MAKE A WARRANTY CLAIM
To make a warranty claim write to the address on this warranty
describing the product and the product failure, including the date
and place where you purchased the product. The claim must be
made within 30 days after the product failure occurred. Ply Gem
Windows reserves the right to inspect any product that is the
subject of a warranty claim before honoring the claim.
To assure full warranty beneﬁts, please complete and mail this
card. The information will help us process warranty claims
smoothly, and provide us with important marketing information on
our valued customers.
HOMEOWNER INFORMATION
Name ______________________________________
Street ______________________________________
City__________________State ______Zip_________
Phone ______________________________________
BUILDER INFORMATION
Name ______________________________________
Street ______________________________________
City__________________State ______Zip_________
Phone ______________________________________
Date of Installation ___________________________
Is this your first purchase of Ply Gem Windows products?
 Yes  No
Type of project:
 New Construction
 Remodel/Room Addition
 Window Replacement
How old is your house: _____years
Square Footage of Your Home:
 Less than 1,800
 1,801–2,500
 2,501–3,500
 Over 3,500
Product Style(s) Purchased: (Check all that apply)
 Single Hung
 Round/Elliptical Tops
 Sliding Window
 Special Shapes
 Patio Doors
Glass Type: (Check all that apply)
 Clear Glass
 Low-E
 Low-ESC

 Tinted
 Obscure
 Tempered

 GBG

Why Did You Select Ply Gem Windows Products? (Check all that apply)
 Advertisements
 Price
 Product Variety
 Low Maintenance
 Warranty
 Overall Quality
 Builder’s Decision
 Style/Aesthetics
 Energy Efﬁciency
 Recommended by Dealer
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It’s more than a window. It’s a whole new point
of view. At Ply Gem Windows, we believe you
should have access to all the top quality styles and
brands you need to bring your vision to life. That’s
why we are committed to providing you with more
features, more looks and more options. From

CARE &
MAINTENANCE

smart, sustainable features to custom shapes,
we’ll help you ﬁnd a look you’ll love and a look that
will match your home.

And, because we’re part of the Ply Gem family,
you’ll always have access to leading brands.
Windows, doors, siding and accessories, stone
veneer, fence and rail, rainware, shutters and
designer

accents,

we

have

something

for

every project. Realize your vision today with
Ply Gem Windows.

www.plygemwindows.com

PGW-WGLCMV-0310-BC-REV.A

Keep your windows
looking and working great

CARE AND
CLEANING OF
VINYL WINDOWS
(Single Hung, Double Hung,
Casement and Sliding Windows)
Congratulations on your selection of windows
from Ply Gem Windows... the most advanced
replacement windows available in today’s
market. These windows are engineered to
seal out water and air, and provide maximum
energy efﬁciency for your home.
Cleaning windows has never been easier. The
upper and lower sashes tilt inward so all glass
may be cleaned from inside your house. The
material used in your windows is vinyl, which
will not rot, peel or swell, regardless of the
weather conditions.

CARE OF VINYL
The natural lubricating ability of vinyl prevents
dirt, grease or stains from penetrating the
surface. But, as with any window, abrasives
can dull the ﬁnish. Simply use soap and water
or a cream wax cleaner or polish for every day
cleaning. Other cleaners including turpentine
or denatured alcohol are also acceptable. For
stubborn spots, a non-abrasive household
cleanser is best. Slight scratches can be
polished out with a small amount of scouring
powder. Finish off with cream wax or polish.

CARE OF SCREENS
Because our screens are made of the best
materials available, your screen never has to
be removed unless desired. Your screens can
be sprayed with water or vacuumed clean.

*To Tilt in Bottom Sash: Raise the bottom sash
approximately three (3) inches from the sill. With
ﬁngertips, slide tilt latches on both sides of the
sash and tilt the sash inward. When washing, rest
the center of the sash on your knee or the sill. DO
NOT lay the corner of the sash on anything that
will leave the other corner unsupported.
*To Tilt in Top Sash: Pull the top sash down until
the sash stops. Slide the top sash latches toward
the center and tilt the sash inward. Clean the top
sash as you cleaned the
bottom sash.

SECURING SASHES
AFTER CLEANING
After cleaning, tilt the sash back into place. Make
sure the latches have also been sprung back into
place. Push the top sash up into place, and check
again to see that the bottom sash is in place. When
tilting the sashes inward, keep each sash parallel
to the sill to avoid any balance disengagements.
Should a balance disengagement occur, please all
Ply Gem support at 888-9PLYGEM or email them
at support@plygeminfo.com. They will gladly
assist you with any questions.

Tilt Latches*

Top Sash
Tilt Latches*
Window Cleaning

Bottom Sash
Sill

DOUBLE HUNG WINDOWS
You may clean your windows with soap and
water or any common glass cleaning agent.
The same recommendation applies if you have
windows with Advanced Easy Clean Glass.

*NOTE: Not all double and single hung products have a tilt latch
option. Please consult your authorized Ply Gem Windows dealer
or contractor for questions regarding your speciﬁc windows.
For windows with a tilt option, your dealer or contractor can
demonstrate the proper tilt and sash removal/reinsertion
process for cleaning.

CLEANING GLASS
ON SINGLE HUNG
AND DOUBLE
HUNG WINDOWS
HOW TO TILT FOR CLEANING
Each double hung window comes with two
tilt latches* (surface mounted or recessed) on
each operating sash.
A single hung
window comes
with two tilt latches
on the bottom
sash only.
Raise the bottom
sash about three
TILT*
(3) inches. Using
both hands as
Step 1
shown, disengage
the tilt latches
on both sides
simultaneously.
While holding the
latches with your
thumbs, gently
pull the top of the
sash toward you
until the latches
are clear of the
frame. Holding the
CLEAN
top of the sash,
Step 2
continue to lower
it until you hear a
“click.” This “click”
signiﬁes that the balance locks have been
engaged on both sides.
To tilt the top sash (on double hung windows
only) lower it about three (3) inches also, and
follow the same procedure as noted by Step 1.
To return either sash to its operating position,
swing the sash back up and push the top of the
sash gently until the tilt latches snap back into
place in the side jambs.

HOW TO REMOVE* SASH
Each sash can be completely removed for
glass replacement, balance service, or screen
removal. Be careful when you remove the sash
because they are heavy.
In the tilt position, lift
and remove sash, as
shown. Tilt the sash
in so it is parallel with
the ﬂoor. Lift the sash
straight up and out.
To restore the sash,
reverse the procedure
REMOVE SASH
above being careful to
insert the pin into the
balance shoe. Insert the
pin on the lower side, then insert the pin on the
upper side and straighten the sash back into its
level, operating position.
If a balance lock needs to be moved, or
repositioned when the sash is removed, a
ﬂathead screwdriver can be used to operate
the lock and move the balance up and down to
position it for pin insertion.

CAUTION: The balances are pre-tensioned to operate with the
weight of the sash. With the sash removed the balances will
snap up if the balance lock is disengaged. Make sure the lock is
engaged before removing the sash. If it does snap up, place the
head of the ﬂat-head screwdriver in the tilt pin hole, pull the lock
down to extend the balance, and twist the screwdriver ¼ to ½
turn until the lock “clicks.”

*NOTE: Not all double and single hung products have a tilt latch
option. Please consult your authorized Ply Gem Windows dealer
or contractor for questions regarding your speciﬁc windows.
For windows with a tilt option, your dealer or contractor can
demonstrate the proper tilt and sash removal/reinsertion
process for cleaning.

CLEANING GLASS
ON CASEMENT
WINDOWS

CLEANING GLASS
ON SLIDING
WINDOWS

HOW TO CLEAN YOUR WINDOW

Sliding windows are built to slide from side-toside in their own tracks. They can be removed
from these tracks for cleaning.

Before you begin to clean your Casement
Windows you’ll
need to push the
screen clips in
to disengage the
screen from the
window. Then,
unlock the window
by lifting the lock
handle up. Crank
the sash all the
way to the open
position.
Clean the exterior
of the sash by
reaching your arm
through the space
between the main
frame and the sash.

Figure 1

When you’re ﬁnished cleaning, make sure to
close and lock the window by pushing the lock
handle down.

HOW TO CLEAN YOUR WINDOW
To remove the interior sash, simply open the
window and slide the interior sash all the way
to the opposite side past the two anti-lift blocks.
Lift the sash up into the header of the main
frame as high as it will go. Pull the bottom
of the sash toward you, releasing it from the
frame track. Then, lower it gently.
To remove the exterior sash, slide the exterior
sash all the way to the opposite side past the
anti-lift blocks. Lift the sash up and then pull
the bottom toward you to release it from the
frame track. Then, lower gently.
To reinsert the sash, pick up the exterior sash
ﬁrst and place it into the top outer window
frame track to the opposite side of the anti-lift
blocks, lift upward and push outward. Slide
the window sash all the way to the side. Place
the head of the interior sash into the top inner
window frame track to the opposite side of the
anti-lift blocks and push into place. Slide the
window closed and make sure to lock it.

Figure
1
Figure

1

OPERATION AND
MAINTENANCE
OF SLIDING
PATIO DOORS

IF YOU SEE
WATER IN THE
BOTTOM TRACK
OR SILL AREA OF
YOUR WINDOWS

HOW TO CLEAN YOUR DOOR

There is no cause for alarm.

The operating panels of your patio door
are equipped with tandem steel rollers that
move horizontally along a sill track. When
the door is open to the outside, these tracks
are exposed to the elements and can collect
dust, dirt and debris. A semi-annual cleaning
is recommended to prevent this material from
disrupting the proper operation of the patio
door system.
Your door features an anti-take-out device in
the head that makes it virtually impossible to
remove the active panel, even with the rollers
in their lowest adjustment position.

Your horizontally sliding Ply Gem Window is
designed to evacuate water efﬁciently from
this track area. As the drawing depicts, the
shaded area (water) is draining from both the
outer and inner track areas. Small amounts of
water, during periods of rain, may be visible,
however, this water will drain efﬁciently to
eliminate any possibility of overﬂow and/or
water entry into your living area. Additionally
there are “weep cover” protectors installed to
prevent water and wind damage during
severe weather.

The door’s threshold with a stainless steel
roller guide resists frost and condensation and
can be cleaned with soap and water as needed.

Rain

Outside

Figure 1

Inside

REVERSE OR
OUTDOOR
CONDENSATION
AND YOUR
WINDOWS
Condensation on the outdoor surface of an
insulating unit is called reverse or outdoor
condensation. It is not an indication that the
glass or insulating unit is defective. Under
the right set of atmospheric conditions, it is
possible to get condensation on the exterior
glass surface of an insulating glass unit.
Speciﬁcally, these conditions are as follows:
UÊ>ÃÃÊÌi«iÀ>ÌÕÀiÊLiÜÊ`iÜÊ«ÌÊ
temperature

The presence of moisture indicates that the
speciﬁc set of atmospheric conditions exist
and that the insulating glass is indeed doing
its job — that of insulating the building from
the environment. In this case, that insulation
capability is what impedes the ﬂow of building
heat through the glass and prevents warming
of the exterior, above the dew point.
If exterior condensation occurs on insulating
glass, there is little or nothing that can be done
to prevent its recurrence. On some occasions,
keeping draperies open to allow heat transfer
through the glass has been known to
reduce condensation.

UÊ i>ÀÊ} ÌÊÃÞ
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Outdoor Condensation

Outdoors

Insulated
Glass Unit

Exposed to these conditions, the exterior
surface of the glass can radiate heat away to
the night sky such that the glass temperature
falls below the dew point of ambient air. When
this occurs, moisture from the air condenses
on the glass surface. Only when the glass
temperature rises above the dew point, will
the condensation evaporate back into the air.
Dew formation on grass, car hoods and roofs,
building roofs and walls, is common and
accepted as a fact of nature.

Indoors

Legacy Products
Warranty Procedures
Within First Year After Installation
During the first year after installation, the NVR service representative will complete the
NVR Field Service Request Form and submit to Legacy Products Customer Service. Ph
(804) 739-9333; Fax (804) 739-5858. If covered under warranty, Legacy Products will
arrange to have the defective item repaired or replaced.

After One Year up to Five Years After Installation
After the first year, the homeowner should contact Legacy Products directly and fill out
an NVR Field Service Request From. Legacy Products will then determine whether the
problem is covered under warranty. Legacy will offer to work directly with the
homeowner or provide information for third party installers who can arrange to get the
replacement directly from Legacy. If covered under warranty, Legacy Products will
either repair or provide a replacement; however, the labor is not covered. If not covered,
Legacy will provide the homeowner or the third party with a quote for the cost. If
appropriate based on location of homeowner, Legacy’s own internal service personnel
can perform the work at our standard rates.
If there are any questions regarding a warranty issue, a representative from GemROI will
make a site visit to the homeowner.

After Five Years From Installation
After five years, the homeowner should contact Legacy directly. The procedures are the
same as After One Year with the exception that neither materials nor labor are covered
under warranty.

Legacy Products
Product and Glass ID
All windows produced by Legacy Products (Legacy and Envision Windows) for
NVR Building Products Company will have a label permanently affixed that will
simplify product identification for all current and future warranty or service issues.
The product ID label will contain NVR’s part number and the beginning of the part
description that identifies the unit. The windows will be marked as follows:

Glass ID
Legacy Products purchases insulated glass units from Cardinal Glass
Industries or purchases glass and insulates it at Legacy’s
manufacturing plant. Glass insulated by Legacy will be etched with
Legacy Windows and type of glass (LoE) and glass insulated by
Cardinal will be etched with CARDINAL IG and various other
information to identify the plant, certification info and date.

Tempered and Tempered Low-E Glass ID
All tempered and tempered Low-E glass for all window lines will have the glass
ID information as well as the tempered glass information permanently etched in
one corner of the glass unit. This information will appear as follows:
Cardinal IG (glass manufacturer)
Tempered (or ‘Tempered Low-E’)
CIG-05 (plant #)
ICCG CBA (cert. info.)
4-1 (qtr. & yr. of mfg.)

Glass replacement instructions for Legacy direct
set Transoms
Broken or failed glass in Legacy direct set transoms can be replaced with
either a new piece of glass, or a sash with glass, as is now currently being
used on the sash set transoms. The sizing is the same. You would use the
same procedure for either type of window. Wear glass approved safety
gloves through the whole procedure.
1. Using a stiff putty knife or 5-n-1 tool, remove the interior stop. Pull any
nails left in the frame with a pair of pliers. For safety, tack back the top
piece of stop about 2” in from the glass. This will keep the glass from
falling inside if it comes loose too quickly.
2. From the outside, using a utility knife or pizza style de-glazing tool, cut
through the silicone sealant between the glass and blind stop. Once you
have the sealant cut, remove the glass from the inside and dispose.
3. Clean the sealant from the inside of the blind stop. Apply a heavy bead
of white silicone about ¼” in from the edge of the blind stop. Then seat
the sash or glass in the window frame. Apply even pressure all the way
around to make sure the unit is seated completely.
4. Re-install the interior stop using 1-1/4” trim nails.
5. Clean any excess caulk that squeezed out on the outside, then apply a
small 1/8” cap bead of silicone around the perimeter of the joint between
the glass and blind stop.
This completes the replacement procedure.

Legacy Products LLC
12727 Spec-Trim Lane
Midlothian, Virginia 23112
Warranty for
Legacy Products Windows
For NVR Building Products Company
General
Legacy Products warrants for a period of one year (12 months) after delivery, that
our products are free from defects, workmanship, and materials under normal use and
care. Legacy’s obligation under this warranty is limited to replacement or repair, at
Legacy’s option. This warranty will be transferrable to future homeowners.
This warranty will be void if the product has been subject to misuse by negligence
or accident (to include improper installation) or if it has been repaired or altered by any
persons other than a Legacy Products authorized representative.
Frame and Sash
Direct set windows larger than fifteen (15) square feet are especially susceptible
to water leakage caused by glazing failure during transportation and installation. Check
for glazing failure after installation and before painting, then re-caulk with any quality
silicone caulk.
Legacy Products will not warranty any window where glazing failure has been
caused by improper handling and / or installation.
All windows must be flashed where necessary and be properly caulked to
prevent leakage behind the brick mould. See flashing diagram.
Glass

Legacy Products warrants for a period of five years after delivery, that our glass is
free from defects in workmanship and materials under normal use and care. Legacy’s
obligation under this warranty is limited to replacement or repair, at our option.
Storage and Handling
All windows should be stored in a dry location. Outside storage is acceptable as
long as the windows are protected from direct inclement weather. Window frames that
have been saturated with water are not covered. Any unit larger that 9 square feet (3’ x
3’) should be stored and transported standing up.

Finishing And Refinishing Instructions

for Interior and Exterior Door Slabs and Systems (JCM004)

Read all instructions thoroughly before beginning. This is a
guideline for painting and finishing exterior and interior doors.
JELD-WEN cannot evaluate all available paints, stains, or application
requirements. Consult a paint professional or a local paint
department/store for coatings best suited to the project. Select top
quality finishes and follow all manufacturers' instructions.
Finish all six surfaces (both sides and edges) of the door slab,
including cutouts for hardware (if hinges are installed on an
interior door slab, do not remove them), as well as the frame and
the brickmould or other trim to ensure proper protection from the
elements. The sweep on the bottom of exterior doors needs to be
sealed on both ends with exterior silicone sealant and should not
be painted or stained. The sweep should not be removed as paint
or stain application to the rail underneath is not recommended.
Failure to finish the door slab as instructed may result in the denial
of warranty claims for operational or performance problems.

Important!
• Steel and fiberglass door slabs MUST be finished within thirty (30) days of
purchase.
• Factory primed wood doors (molded, flush, premium composite, stile and
rail) MUST be finished within fourteen (14) days of purchase.
• Raw, un-primed wood doors (molded, flush, stile and rail) MUST be
finished within SEVEN (7) days of purchase.
• Finish wood frames in the same manner as the slab.
• Vinyl components do not require finishing.
• Refinish products when the finish cracks, splits or becomes dull.
WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including
styrene and wood dust, which are known to the State of California to
cause cancer. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.
WARNING: Drilling, sawing, sanding or machining wood products
can expose you to wood dust, a substance known to the State
of California to cause cancer. Avoid inhaling wood dust or use a
dust mask or other safeguards for personal protection. For more
information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov/wood.

Needed Materials And Tools
When preparing to finish doors, consider the materials and tools
required for the entire project. Listed below are some common items
needed to properly finish doors. Not all materials and tools will be
required for every job.
Needed Materials and Tools:
• Denatured alcohol
• Safety glasses and
rubber gloves
• Wood block
• Screwdrivers
• Masking tape
• Power drill
• Sandpaper - 150
• Hammer
grit or finer (Steel
• Punch
and Smooth-Pro
• Utility knife
Fiberglass Doors)
• Plastic putty knife
• Sandpaper - 400 grit
• Hand block sander
(Authentic Wood
• Foam brush
Doors)
• Paint brush
• Pre-stain conditioner
• Sprayer
if staining wood

•
•
•
•

Clean rags
Cheesecloth
Polyurethane
Paint or stain (see
instructions for each
door type for specific
recommendations)
• Paint thinner or
mineral spirits (for
clean up)
• Tack cloth
• 0000 Steel wool

Basic Finishing Recommendations
• Wear safety glasses for eye protection, and rubber gloves to prevent
soiling the door with oil from hands.
• Allow doors to acclimate to local conditions for at least 24 hours before
finishing.
• Remove all hardware (except hinges from an interior door slab) and
mask off glass, weatherstrip, and the door sweep (on the bottom of
exterior slabs).
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• Finish in dust free area away from direct sunlight.
• Finishing is easier if the slab is in a horizontal, flat position on a padded
surface. This is not required and the slab may be finished in any position,
however, do not stand an exterior slab on the sweep (the weatherstrip on
the bottom of the door) as damage may result.
• If finishing an exterior slab, seal both ends of the sweep (weatherstrip on
the bottom) with an exterior grade silicone.
• If finishing a slab with a glass insert, inspect for sealant that may have
squeezed out onto the glass or door. Carefully score excess sealant (do
not scratch glass) with a utility knife (stainless steel blade) and remove
with a plastic putty knife.
• If finishing a slab with a glass insert, follow the glass manufacturer’s
instructions on the glass insert frame label.
• Door must be clean and dry before finishing.
• Test your finish prior to application in a discreet location.
• Apply finish materials in multiple light coats instead of fewer heavy coats.
• If painting grained or textured doors, too many coats will diminish the
wood grain texture.

Choose Finishing Materials
• If the door is exposed to direct sunlight, dark colored finishes may fade
or deteriorate quickly and increase maintenance. See our Appropriate
Protection document at www.jeld-wen.com in the Product Support
section under Care and Maintenance for more information on color
choice.
• Use a good quality primer and paint, or wood sealer and stain. We
recommend using one manufacturer’s products to ensure compatibility.
Follow all manufacturers application instructions.
• If choosing an oil or solvent based paint, consult with a paint professional
on the best product (usually quick drying) for the job.
• If staining fiberglass doors, for the best results, we recommend using a
professional quality, heavy body or highly viscous exterior gel stain.
Note: Once Architectural fiberglass doors are stained, it is
very difficult to change the color. Always test the color in an
inconspicuous area to determine if the color is acceptable before
staining the entire door.
• Use only exterior solid color stains on wood surfaces exposed to sunlight
because their high concentration of pigments protects wood against
damage. The natural wood color and grain is obstructed, but the wood
texture is retained. These stains provide minimum protection against
water or dirt protection, so a polyurethane top coat must be used.
• Finish with coatings that are resistant to water, wear, heat, solvents
and chemicals. Without these characteristics, the finished product may
deteriorate, compromising its integrity.
• Use a topcoat containing UV inhibitor. Use exterior finishing products on
all exterior surfaces as well as for interior surfaces still exposed to sunlight
to provide extra protection and durability.
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Finishing and Refinishing Instructions
for Interior and Exterior Door Slabs and Systems (JCM004)

Prepare the Door
If refinishing a previously finished door slab, use the following recommendations for the product you have. The achieved result will depend on the skill of
the person doing the refinishing. We recommend seeking the help of a skilled professional if unsure. After preparing the previous finish, follow the finishing
instructions in the following sections.

Doors that were Painted

Doors that were Stained

Steel and
Smooth-Pro
Fiberglass

1. Scuff sand with 150 grit sandpaper or finer or buff the surface of
the door thoroughly with 0000 steel wool until the entire surface
is dulled and even. Feather out areas where the previous finish
is cracked or peeling by removing all loose material and sanding
outward until the surface is uniformly level.
2. Remove all loose debris with tack cloth (available in store paint
sections) and re-prime bare areas with a good quality waterbased primer appropriate for the substrate. Re-priming the entire
door will provide the best surface for the new top coat.

Wood

1. Scuff sand with 400 grit sandpaper or buff the surface of the door thoroughly with 0000 steel wool until the entire surface is dulled
and even. Feather out areas where the previous finish is cracked or peeling by removing all loose material and sanding outward until the
surface is uniformly level.
2. Remove all loose debris with tack cloth (available in store paint sections) and re-prime bare areas with a good quality water-based
primer appropriate for the substrate. Re-priming the entire door will provide the best surface for the new top coat.
3. Doors that were stained will need to be stripped and/or sanded to bare wood and then can be re-stained and top coated or painted.

(Authentic
Wood,
Premium
Composite and
Molded)

Architectural
and
Design-Pro
Fiberglass,
FiberLast and
Finishield
Steel

N/A

1. Do not attempt to remove the finish with paint stripper, solvents or other chemicals, instead, buff the surface of the door thoroughly
with 0000 steel wool until the entire surface is dulled and even.
2. Remove all loose debris with tack cloth (available in store paint sections).
3. Doors that were stained can be re-top coated with clear finish or painted if a color change is desired.

Previously Unfinished Products

Finish the Door

• If the door slab has a glass insert, install the provided screw covers over
the screw heads around the glass insert.
• Clean the door with a clean, lint-free cloth, removing all dust and
foreign debris. For cleaning use denatured alcohol making sure all
residue is removed by turning the cloth often while cleaning. Allow
the door to dry thoroughly. DO NOT USE SANDPAPER OR LACQUER
THINNER ON Architectural OR DESIGN/SMOOTH-PRO FIBERGLASS
OR FINISHIELD® DOORS.
For Wood Doors Only:
• Before applying first finishing coat, lightly block sand with the grain all
surfaces by hand with 400 grit sandpaper. Remove all handling marks,
raise grain, scuffs, burnishes and other undesirable blemishes. For doors
with wood veneers, veneers are very thin and it can be easy to sand
through the veneer. Do not sand veneers any more than necessary.
• Stile and rail doors have wood panels that can float. If necessary,
adjust panels before finishing by carefully realigning with a wood block
and hammer.

Use the table below to find
your product and desired finish
and follow the instructions in
the corresponding box. The
illustration to the right shows
the recommended order to apply
finishing materials to the door
by any method except spraying.
Finishing materials should be first
applied, in the direction of the
arrows, to the door panels (1), then
to the vertical members, or stiles (2),
horizontal members, or rails (3) and
finally to the outer stiles (4). This
method has been tested to yield the
best results. You may, however, use
any method that you choose.

3
1

2

1

3

1

2

1

4

4
3

1

2

1

3

2
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Finishing and Refinishing Instructions
for Interior and Exterior Door Slabs and Systems (JCM004)

Doors to be Painted

Doors to be Stained

Wood

1. Before applying first finishing coat, lightly block sand with the
grain all surfaces by hand with 400 grit sandpaper. Remove
all handling marks, raise grain, scuffs, burnishes and other
undesirable blemishes.
2. Clean the door with a clean, lint-free cloth, removing all dust
and foreign debris. For cleaning use denatured alcohol making
sure all residue is removed by turning the cloth often while
cleaning. Allow the door to dry thoroughly.
3. Seal an un-primed door slab with a good quality waterbased primer.
4. Paint all sides of the door, jamb and molding with a goodquality exterior water-based 100% acrylic latex or solvent-based
paint. Interior door or trim paint may be used on interior doors
and interior surfaces of exterior doors. Spray applications work
best. To simulate a traditional stile and rail door look when using
a paintbrush, paint the panels first, then across all the rails from
one edge of the door to the other. Then paint the stiles from the
top of the door to the bottom. The door can also be rolled for a
stipple look. For best results, apply multiple light coats.

1. Clean the door with a clean, lint-free cloth, removing all dust
and foreign debris. For cleaning use denatured alcohol making
sure all residue is removed by turning the cloth often while
cleaning. Allow the door to dry thoroughly.
2. For un-primed units to be stained, we recommend applying
a pre-stain wood conditioner prior to staining to promote
a uniform appearance and avoid sharp color contrasts or a
blotchy appearance.
3. To add color after pre-stain conditioner, use an exterior oilbased stain for the next coat.
4. Top coats may be an oil-based or water-based clear
polyurethane finish. A marine-grade varnish is recommended
on all exterior doors.

Steel

1. Clean the door with a clean, lint-free cloth, removing all dust
and foreign debris. For cleaning use denatured alcohol making
sure all residue is removed by turning the cloth often while
cleaning. Allow the door to dry thoroughly.
2. Lightly scuff and sand the door face and back (to improve paint
adhesion) and wipe the door clean with denatured alcohol. If
the door jamb and molding are primed, clean with a damp cloth
and allow to dry. Lightly sand any rough areas and re-clean.
3. Paint all sides of the door, jamb and molding with a goodquality exterior water-based 100% acrylic latex or solvent-based
paint. Interior door or trim paint may be used on interior doors
and interior surfaces of exterior doors. Spray applications work
best. To simulate a traditional stile and rail door look when using
a paintbrush, paint the panels first, then across all the rails from
one edge of the door to the other. Then paint the stiles from the
top of the door to the bottom. The door can also be rolled for a
stipple look. For best results, apply multiple light coats.

N/A

Grained
Fiberglass

1. Clean the door with a clean, lint-free cloth, removing all dust and
foreign debris with denatured alcohol making sure all residue
is removed by turning the cloth often while cleaning. Allow
the door to dry thoroughly. DO NOT USE SANDPAPER OR
LACQUER THINNER ON DESIGN-PRO FIBERGLASS DOORS.
2. Paint all sides of the door, jamb and molding with a goodquality exterior water-based 100% acrylic latex or solvent-based
paint. Interior door or trim paint may be used on interior doors
and interior surfaces of exterior doors. Spray applications work
best. To simulate a traditional stile and rail door look when
using a paintbrush, paint the panels first, then across all the
rails from one edge of the door to the other. Then paint the
stiles from the top of the door to the bottom. The door can
also be rolled for a stipple look. For best results, apply multiple
light coats.

1. Clean the door with a clean, lint-free cloth, removing all dust
and foreign debris. For cleaning use denatured alcohol making
sure all residue is removed by turning the cloth often while
cleaning. Allow the door to dry thoroughly.
2. For the best results, we recommend using a professional quality,
heavy body or highly viscous exterior gel stain. Apply an even
amount of stain with a foam brush or lint free cloth in the
direction of the wood grain.
3. Work the stain into the surface grain using a circular or cross
grain motion before finally wiping the stain in the direction
of the grain. For best results, apply stain to one section of the
door at a time, starting with the embossed panels first and
proceeding with the flat sections.
4. Before stain dries completely, wipe the surface in the direction
of the grain with a clean cheesecloth or rag to remove any
excess stain. Tip: Use a dry, soft natural bristle brush to
feather out lap marks and blend stain. Blot brush on a
dry cloth and feather stain until desired color is reached.
5. If a darker appearance is desired, apply a second coat after
the first coat dries. Follow the manufacturer’s instructions to
apply and wipe the stain with a brush or rag. After one side is
stained and has completely dried, repeat staining process on
the remaining unstained sides of the door.
6. Allow stain to dry per manufacturer’s recommendations (may
take up to 48 hours). Spray on at least one coat of clear exterior
grade polyurethane. THE FIRST COAT MUST BE SPRAYED ON.
Additional coats may be sprayed or brushed on. Repeat process
on the remaining unfinished sides of the door.

(Authentic
Wood,
Premium
Composite
and Molded)

(Design-Pro)

3
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Finishing and Refinishing Instructions
for Interior and Exterior Door Slabs and Systems (JCM004)

Doors to be Painted
Smooth
Fiberglass
(Smooth-Pro)

Architectural
Fiberglass

Doors to be Stained

1. Clean the door with a clean, lint-free cloth, removing all dust and
foreign debris with denatured alcohol making sure all residue
is removed by turning the cloth often while cleaning. Allow
the door to dry thoroughly. DO NOT USE SANDPAPER OR
LACQUER THINNER ON SMOOTH-PRO FIBERGLASS DOORS.
2. Paint all sides of the door, jamb and molding with a goodquality exterior water-based 100% acrylic latex or solvent-based
paint. Interior door or trim paint may be used on interior doors
and interior surfaces of exterior doors. Spray applications work
best. To simulate a traditional stile and rail door look when
using a paintbrush, paint the panels first, then across all the
rails from one edge of the door to the other. Then paint the
stiles from the top of the door to the bottom. The door can
also be rolled for a stipple look. For best results, apply multiple
light coats.

N/A

1. Clean the door with a clean, lint-free cloth, removing all dust
and foreign debris. For cleaning use denatured alcohol making
sure all residue is removed by turning the cloth often while
cleaning. Allow the door to dry thoroughly. DO NOT USE
SANDPAPER OR LACQUER THINNER ON ARCHITECTURAL
FIBERGLASS DOORS.
2. Prime the door slab with a good quality water-based primer.
3. Paint all sides of the door, jamb and molding with a goodquality exterior water-based 100% acrylic latex or solvent-based
paint. Interior door or trim paint may be used on interior doors
and interior surfaces of exterior doors. Spray applications work
best. To simulate a traditional stile and rail door look when
using a paintbrush, paint the panels first, then across all the
rails from one edge of the door to the other. Then paint the
stiles from the top of the door to the bottom. The door can
also be rolled for a stipple look. For best results, apply multiple
light coats.

1. Clean the door with a clean, lint-free cloth, removing all dust
and foreign debris. For cleaning use denatured alcohol making
sure all residue is removed by turning the cloth often while
cleaning. Allow the door to dry thoroughly.
2. For the best results, we recommend using a professional quality,
heavy body or highly viscous exterior gel stain. Apply an even
amount of stain with a foam brush or lint free cloth in the
direction of the wood grain.
3. Work the stain into the surface grain using a circular or cross
grain motion before finally wiping the stain in the direction
of the grain. For best results, apply stain to one section of the
door at a time, starting with the embossed panels first and
proceeding with the flat sections.
4. Before stain dries completely, wipe the surface in the direction
of the grain with a clean cheesecloth or rag to remove any
excess stain. Tip: Use a dry, soft natural bristle brush to
feather out lap marks and blend stain. Blot brush on a
dry cloth and feather stain until desired color is reached.
5. If a darker appearance is desired, apply a second coat after
the first coat dries. Follow the manufacturer’s instructions to
apply and wipe the stain with a brush or rag. After one side is
stained and has completely dried, repeat staining process on
the remaining unstained sides of the door.
6. Allow stain to dry per manufacturer’s recommendations (may
take up to 48 hours). Spray on at least one coat of clear exterior
grade polyurethane. THE FIRST COAT MUST BE SPRAYED ON.
Additional coats may be sprayed or brushed on. Repeat process
on the remaining unfinished sides of the door.

Please visit jeld-wen.com or call us at 1-800-535-3936 for specific product information,
warranty and care and maintenance information.
Thank you for choosing

The information contained herein is provided solely for informational and/or educational purposes. JELD-WEN disclaims any and all liability associated with the use and/or provision of this information.
Any reliance upon the information or advice is at the risk of the party so relying.
©2018 JELD-WEN, inc.; This publication and its contents are owned by JELD-WEN, inc. and are protected under the U.S. Copyright Act and other intellectual property laws. All trademarks, service marks,
logos and the like (whether registered or unregistered) are owned or controlled by JELD-WEN, inc. or others. Unauthorized use or duplication of JELD-WEN intellectual property is prohibited.
JCM004 07/18
JELD-WEN reserves the right to change product specifications without notice. Please check our website, jeld-wen.com, for current information.
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Pfli =fiZ\ , ;ffi Jpjk\dKD1 =fiZ\ , ;ffi Jpjk\djKD Xi\ k\jk\[ Xe[
Z\ik`Ô\[ kf X`i Xe[ nXk\i g\i]fidXeZ\ c\m\cj gXik`ZlcXi kf k_\ [ffi gXe\cj
Xe[ ZfeÔ^liXk`fej gifm`[\[ Yp =fiZ\ , :\ik`Ô\[ Gi\_Xe^\ij% K_\p
`eZfigfiXk\ k_\ _`^_\jk g\i]fidXeZ\ \ok\i`fi [ffi Zfdgfe\ekj ]ifd
<e[liX Gif[lZkj# @eZ% n`k_ [ffi gXe\cj# [ffi c`k\j Xe[ _Xi[nXi\ lk`c`q\[
Yp k_\ =fiZ\ , Gi\_Xe^\i# Xe[ Xi\ YXZb\[ Yp X G\i]fidXeZ\ NXiiXekp%
Gc\Xj\ lk`c`q\ k_`j ^l`[\# `e X[[`k`fe kf `ejkilZk`fej ]fi [ffi gXe\c Ôe`j_`e^#
dX`ek\eXeZ\ Xe[ nXiiXek`\j# ]fi fe^f`e^ g\i]fidXeZ\ f] pfli =fiZ\ ,
;ffi Jpjk\dKD%
=fiZ\ , :fdgfe\ekj1 =fiZ\ , ;ffi Jpjk\djKD `eZcl[\ k_\ ]fccfn`e^
Zfdgfe\ekj1
 Q J\i`\j :fdgfj`k\ @ejn`e^ fi 9ldg\i Flkjn`e^ J`cc
 =fiZ\ , G<-,' N\Xk_\ijki`g

 Af`ekj f] k_\ Yi`Zbdflc[#
]iXd\j# _\X[\ij fi dlccj2
 Af`ekj Y\kn\\e k_\ j`cc
[\Zb Xe[ ]iXd\j Xe[
dlcc`fej
 Af`ekj Y\kn\\e k_\ j`cc ZXgj
XZk`m\ Xe[ `eXZk`m\ ZXgj
Xe[ ]iXd\2
 Af`ekj Y\kn\\e k_\ \ok\i`fi
j`cc Xe[ jlYjli]XZ\

 =fiZ\ , J`dgc\ Jfclk`fe :fie\i GX[
 =fiZ\ , ;ffi 9fkkfd
 Lck`dXk\ 8jkiX^Xc =i\eZ_ ;ffi Le`kj
 :fek`elflj J`cc# Fe\ G`\Z\ Dlccj Xe[ ?\X[\i ]fi J`[\c`k\ Xe[
?`e^\[ GXk`f ;ffi Le`kj
 Jli\J`cc J`cc GXe fgk`feXc
 <e[liX fi fk_\i Xggifm\[ Dlck`gf`ek CfZb`e^ Jpjk\d fgk`feXc
 =iXd\JXm\i ;ffi =iXd\j# Dlcc`fej# 9i`Zb Dflc[ fgk`feXc
?\X[\i ]fi J`[\c`k\ Xe[
?`e^\[ GXk`f ;ffi Le`kj

N\Xk_\ijki`g Gfj`k`fe`e^ Zfek`el\[

:Xlcb`e^ Xe[ I\j\Xc`e^1 I\ZXlcb`e^ `j i\hl`i\[ kf dX`ekX`e `ek\^i`kp
f] af`ekj% 8k c\Xjk fe\ ( k`d\ g\i p\Xi# `ejg\Zk Xe[ i\ZXlcb k_\ ]fccfn`e^
n`k_ _`^_ hlXc`kp \ok\i`fi$^iX[\ ZXlcb `] ZXlcb _Xj jgc`k fi `j d`jj`e^1

;ffi J`cc 8[aljkd\ek1 Pfli =fiZ\ , ;ffi Jpjk\dKD `eZfigfiXk\j Xe Xcc
Zfdgfj`k\ Q J\i`\j j`cc ]ifd <e[liX% K_\ ]fccfn`e^ jk\gj j_flc[ Y\ kXb\e
Xk c\Xjk fe\ ( k`d\ g\i p\Xi kf \ejli\ gifg\i j\Xc`e^ Xe[ gi\m\ek`fe f]
X`i Xe[ nXk\i `eÔckiXk`fe1
 8j k_\ _flj\ fi [ffi le`k j\kkc\j# ZfekXZk Y\kn\\e k_\ j`cc Xe[
[ffi Yfkkfd dXp Y\Zfd\ le\m\e% 8[aljk j`cc ZXg `ejn`e^ j`ccj
kf d\\k [ffi Yfkkfd Xj ]fccfnj1
$ I\dfm\ J`dgc\ Jfclk`fe :fie\i GX[j2
$ I\dfm\ k_\ ZXg gcl^j fe kfg f] j`cc ZXg2
$ 8[aljk k_\ jZi\nj Zflek\i$ZcfZbn`j\ kf d\\k k_\ [\j`i\[
ZXg _\`^_k2
$ I\gcXZ\ k_\ ZXg gcl^j
$ I\gcXZ\ J`dgc\ Jfclk`fe :fie\i GX[j
:Xlcb n_\i\ ZXg d\\kj aXdY Ôijk

:fie\i GX[

@dgifg\i
N\Xk_\ijki`g
GcXZ\d\ek

Gifg\i
N\Xk_\ijki`g
GcXZ\d\ek

D\Xjli\
Xe[ :lk

;ffi 9fkkfd N\Xi Xe[ I\gcXZ\d\ek1 Fm\i k`d\ Xe[ fg\iXk`fe f] k_\
[ffi le`k# [ffi Yfkkfdj dXp k\Xi# YleZ_ fi cfj\ \cXjk`Z`kp Xe[ d\dfip%
;ffi 9fkkfdj dljk Y\ Z_\Zb\[ fe\ ( k`d\ g\i p\Xi Xe[ i\gcXZ\[ `]
e\Z\jjXip% I\gcXZ\d\ek [ffi Yfkkfdj ZXe Y\ fYkX`e\[ ]ifd pfli =fiZ\
, ;`jki`Ylkfi Xe[ i\gcXZ\[ Xj ]fccfnj1
 I\dfm\ [ffi ]ifd _`e^\j Xe[ fg\e`e^2
 I\dfm\ fc[ [ffi Yfkkfd1 @ej\ik jcfkk\[ jZi\n[i`m\i Xk fe\ \e[
f] [ffi Yfkkfd Xe[ i\dfm\ Xcfe^ c\e^k_ f] [ffi2 :c\Xe Xe[
i\dfm\ Xep i\dX`e`e^ jkXgc\j Xe[ ZXlcb ]ifd Yfkkfd f] [ffi
Xe[ b\i]j f] [ffi2
 :lk i\gcXZ\d\ek [ffi Yfkkfd kf c\e^k_ f] [ffi gXe\c2
 8ggcp k_\ ZXlcb Xk \XZ_ \e[ f] k_\ [ffi Yfkkfd Xe[ Xcfe^ k_\ YXj\
f] k_\ \ok\i`fi b\i] c\^2
 Gi\jj i\gcXZ\d\ek [ffi Yfkkfd `e gcXZ\ Æ jkXgc\ kf j\Zli\2
 8ccfn ZXlcb kf [ip Xe[ i\`ejkXcc [ffi `e fg\e`e^%

J`dgc\ Jfclk`fe :fie\i GX[ Gfj`k`fe`e^# N\Xi Xe[
I\gcXZ\d\ek1 :fie\i GX[j Xi\ Xe `ek\^iXc gXik f] k_\ =fiZ\ , ;ffi
Jpjk\dKD n\Xk_\ij\Xc`e^% ;XdX^\[ fi `eZfii\Zkcp gfj`k`fe\[ Zfie\i
gX[j ZXe ZXlj\ X cfjj f] j\Xc`e^% :_\Zb Zfie\i gX[j lgfe [ffi
`ejkXccXk`fe Xe[ Xk c\Xjk fe\ ( k`d\ X p\Xi ]fi k_\ ]fccfn`e^1
 Lj\ fecp =fiZ\ , J`dgc\ Jfclk`fe :fie\i gX[j ]fi `ejkXccXk`fe
fi i\gcXZ\d\ek% Lj\ f] Xep fk_\i Zfie\i gX[j n`cc mf`[ k_\ =fiZ\
, NXiiXekp%
 :fie\i GX[j j_flc[ Y\ Xggc`\[ FECP 8=K<I ` ÔeXc gX`ek`e^2 Xe[
`` j`cc ZXg X[aljkd\ek% @] [ffi ]iXd\ `j i\gX`ek\[# :fie\i GX[j
j_flc[ Y\ i\dfm\[ Xe[ X e\n gX`i i\Xggc`\[2
 8]k\i ÔeXc j`cc ZXg X[aljkd\ek fi lgfe i\gcXZ\d\ek # gfj`k`fe
J`dgc\ Jfclk`fe gX[ Xj ]fccfnj1
$ GcXZ\ Y\X[ f] ZXlcb`e^ Xk \e[ f] j`cc ZXg
$ I\dfm\ k_\ X[_\j`m\ YXZb`e^ gX[
$ K_\ iX`j\[ Ôe f] k_\ Zfie\i gX[ j_flc[ Y\ klZb\[ le[\i k_\
n\Xk_\ijki`g2
$ K_\ Yfkkfd f] k_\ J`dgc\ Jfclk`fe GX[ j_flc[ Y\ Õlj_ n`k_
k_\ ZXg f] k_\ j`cc2
$ Gi\jj J`dgc\ Jfclk`fe :fie\i GX[ `e gcXZ\
I\dfm\
8[_\j`m\ 9XZb`e^

=fiZ\ , G<-,'
N\Xk_\ijki`g

Lck`dXk\ 8jkiX^Xc
=i\eZ_ ;ffi Le`kj

=fiZ\ , J`dgc\
Jfclk`fe :fie\i GX[

:fe^iXklcXk`fej
fe pfli gliZ_Xj\ f] X Z\ik`Ô\[
=FI:< , ;ffi Jpjk\dKD `eZfigfiXk`e^
Zfdgfe\ekj ]ifd <e[liX Gif[lZkj# @eZ% <e[liXËj
Zfdgfe\ekj Xi\ [\j`^e\[ kf Zi\Xk\ g\i]fidXeZ\ Xe[
cXjk`e^ mXcl\ ]fi pfli [ffi jpjk\d% K_`j dXelXc# Xe[ Xcc
`ejkilZk`fej Xe[ nXiiXek`\j ZfekX`e\[ _\i\`e# `j \]]\Zk`m\
]fi Xcc =fiZ\ , ;ffi Jpjk\djKD Xjj\dYc\[ Xe[ `ejkXcc\[
fe fi X]k\i AXelXip (# )'(( ]fi lj\ `e k_\ Le`k\[ JkXk\j
Xe[ :XeX[X% =fi X[[`k`feXc `e]fidXk`fe# ZfekXZk pfli
=fiZ\ , [\Xc\i&[`jki`Ylkfi fi i\]\i kf lj Xk
nnn%\e[liXgif[lZkj%Zfd%

=fiZ\ , ;ffi 9fkkfd
Q J\i`\j :fdgfj`k\
@ejn`e^ fi 9ldg\i
Flkjn`e^ J`cc
Jli\J`cc J`cc GXe fgk`feXc

=fiZ\ , ;ffi Le`k @[\ek`ÔZXk`fe&I\^`jkiXk`fe1 <]]\Zk`m\ AXelXip (#
)'((# Xcc =fiZ\ , ;ffi Le`kj ZXe Y\ `[\ek`Ô\[ Yp k_\ d\kXc =fiZ\ , ;ffi
KX^ i\hl`i\[ kf Y\ Xggc`\[ Yp k_\ Z\ik`Ô\[ =fiZ\ , 8jj\dYc\i% Gc\Xj\ efk\
k_\ J\i`Xc EldY\i fe k_\ ;ffi KX^ ]fi lj\ `e i\^`jk\i`e^ pfli =fiZ\ , ;ffi
Jpjk\dKD Xe[ ]fi i\gfik`e^ Xep NXiiXekp `jjl\j%
=fiZ\ , 8jj\dYcp Xe[ `ejkXccXk`fe1 Pfli =fiZ\ , ;ffi Jpjk\dKD nXj
Xjj\dYc\[ Xe[ `ejkXcc\[ ]fccfn`e^ jg\Z`ÔZ `ejkilZk`fej gifm`[\[ n`k_ k_\
[ffi le`k% =fi hl\jk`fej i\^Xi[`e^ Xjj\dYcp Xe[ `ejkXccXk`fe# gc\Xj\ i\]\i
kf fli n\Yj`k\1
nnn%\e[liXgif[lZkj%ZfdS=fiZ\,S8jj\dYcpXe[@ejkXccXk`feS
=fiZ\ , ;ffi Le`k :Xi\ Xe[ DX`ek\eXeZ\1 Pfli =fiZ\ , ;ffi Le`k nXj
[\j`^e\[ kf gifm`[\ k_\ dXo`dld gfjj`Yc\ g\i]fidXeZ\ X^X`ejk X`i
Xe[ nXk\i `eÔckiXk`fe ]fi k_\ [ffi gXe\c Xe[ ZfeÔ^liXk`fe j\c\Zk\[% =fi
Zfek`el\[ g\i]fidXeZ\ fm\i Xe \ok\e[\[ g\i`f[ f] k`d\# Xe[ Zfm\iX^\
le[\i k_\ =fiZ\ , NXiiXekp# k_\ ]fccfn`e^ `ejkilZk`fej dljk Y\ ]fccfn\[1

( /'' **+ )''nnn%\e[liXgif[lZkj%Zfd

 @e k_\ ZXj\ f] X _ldg\[ j`cc
n_\i\ X[aljkd\ek f] k_\ ZXg
n`cc efk i\jfcm\ ZfekXZk `jjl\j#
]lik_\i jk\gj dXp Y\ kXb\e Xj
]fccfnj1
$ I\dfm\ [ffi ]ifd
_`e^\j Xe[ fg\e`e^2
$ I\dfm\ Yi`Zb dflc[
fi ZXj`e^
$ I\dfm\ _`e^\ cfe^
jZi\nj XeZ_fi`e^ [ffi
kf ifl^_ fg\e`e^2
$ J_`d aXdY c\^j lg kf
Xccfn j`cc kf jkiX`^_k\e2
$ I\gcXZ\ cfe^ jZi\nj#
[ffi# Yi`Zb dflc[2
$ I\ZXlcb Xcc af`ekj
 <ejli\ j`cc ZXg c\e^k_1 @e ZXj\j f] \oki\d\ \ogfjli\# j`cc ZXg dXp efk#
fm\i k`d\# d\\k k_\ fm\iXcc c\e^k_ f] k_\ fg\e`e^% :fekXZk pfli =fiZ\
, [`jki`Ylkfi fi [\Xc\i ]fi X i\gcXZ\d\ek ZXg% I\gcXZ\ Xj ]fccfnj1
$ I\dfm\ \o`jk`e^ Zfie\i gX[j2
$ I\dfm\ \o`jk`e^ ZXg1 Lj`e^ X jkXe[Xi[ jcfkk\[ jZi\n[i`m\i#
`ej\ik \e[ f] jZi\n[i`m\i le[\i ]ifek \ok\i`fi c`g f] ZXg Xk fe\
\e[ Xe[ gip lgnXi[j% I\g\Xk jk\g Xk d`[[c\ Xe[ fk_\i \e[ f]
ZXg lek`c ZXg `j c`]k\[ f]]% I\d\dY\i kf gifk\Zk k_\ [\Zb f] k_\
j`cc n`k_ X jf]k Zcfk_ kf gi\m\ek jZiXkZ_`e^2
$ :lk i\gcXZ\d\ek ZXg kf c\e^k_ f] fg\e`e^2
$ Gfj`k`fe ZXg fm\i ZXg Z_Xee\c Xe[# lj`e^ df[\iXk\ gi\jjli\#
glj_ ZXg [fne `ekf Z_Xee\c2
$ 8[aljk ZXg kf d\\k [ffi Yfkkfd le`]fidcp2
$ I\Xggcp =fiZ\ , Zfie\i gX[j

N\Xk_\ijki`g Gfj`k`fe`e^# N\Xi Xe[ I\gcXZ\d\ek1
=fiZ\ , G<-,' N\Xk_\ijki`g dXp Y\ `dgifg\icp `ejkXcc\[ fi Y\Zfd\
kfie fi [XdX^\[% :_\Zb N\Xk_\ijki`g lgfe `ejkXccXk`fe Xe[ fe\ (
k`d\ X p\Xi ]fi ` k\Xij `e N\Xk_\ijki`g2 `` N\Xk_\ijki`g efk kf c\e^k_2
``` N\Xk_\ijki`g efk d\\k`e^ Xk `ek\ij\Zk`fe f] ]iXd\j Xe[ _\X[\ij2 fi
`m N\Xk_\ijki`g YleZ_\[ Xk Yfkkfd X^X`ejk [ffi j`cc% 8ep f] k_\ XYfm\
i\hl`i\ i\gfj`k`fe`e^ fi i\gcXZ\d\ek f] k_\ n\Xk_\ijki`g Xj ]fccfnj1
 Lj\ fecp =fiZ\ , G<-,' N\Xk_\ijki`g ]fi i\gcXZ\d\ek% 8ep fk_\i
n\Xk_\ijki`g n`cc mf`[ k_\ =fiZ\ , NXiiXekp2
 D\Xjli\ c\e^k_ f] j`[\ ]iXd\&dlcc n\Xk_\ijki`g b\i] ]ifd kfg f]
]iXd\ jcfk kf j`cc [\Zb Æ Zlk n\Xk_\ijki`g kf `e[`ZXk\[ c\e^k_ Xe[
`ejkXcc `e b\i]% KXb\ ZXi\ kf Xmf`[ YleZ_`e^ Xcfe^ c\e^k_ f] b\i] fi
Xk \e[j2
 D\Xjli\ c\e^k_ f] _\X[\i b\i] Æ Zlk n\Xk_\ijki`g kf `e[`ZXk\[
c\e^k_ Xe[ `ejkXcc `e b\i]% ?\X[\i n\Xk_\ijki`g dljk d\\k j`[\
aXdYj \m\ecp Xk Yfk_ j`[\j%
 ;F EFK G8@EK N<8K?<IJKI@G% GX`ekj# jkX`ej fi mXie`j_\j
ZfekX`e jfcm\ekj n_`Z_# n_\e Zfd`e^ `ekf ZfekXZk n`k_ dXk\i`Xcj
lj\[ `e n\Xk_\ijki`gg`e^# ZXlj\ k_\j\ dXk\i`Xcj kf cfj\ k_\`i Õ\o`Yc\
hlXc`k`\j# dXb`e^ k_\d Yi`kkc\ Xe[ c\X[`e^ kf X cfjj f] j\Xc`e^ ZfekXZk%

Lck`dXk\ 8jkiX^Xc1 <e[liXËj Lck`dXk\ 8jkiX^Xc `j Xe `ek\^iXc gXik
f] =fiZ\ , =i\eZ_ ;ffi Le`kj% Kf \ejli\ gifg\i g\i]fidXeZ\ f] k_\
Lck`dXk\ 8jkiX^Xc# Z_\Zb k_\ ]fccfn`e^ lgfe
`ejkXccXk`fe Xe[ fe\ ( k`d\ g\i p\Xi1
(&/É
DXi^`e DXo
 <ejli\ gifg\i dXi^`e Y\kn\\e XZk`m\
Xe[ `eXZk`m\ [ffij n_\e XZk`m\ [ffi `j
Zcfj\[ Æ dXi^`e j_flc[ Y\ (&/É
dXo`dld
$ @] dXi^`ej \oZ\\[ (&/É# i\dfm\
ZXj`e^# [ffij ]ifd _`e^\j Xe[
cfe^ _`e^\ jZi\nj `ekf ifl^_
fg\e`e^% J_`d Y\_`e[ ]iXd\j
Xk _`e^\ gf`ekj fe Yfk_ XZk`m\
Xe[ `eXZk`m\ [ffij kf ^X`e
gifg\i dXi^`e%
$ I\gcXZ\ cfe^ jZi\nj# [ffij
Xe[ ZXj`e^% I\ZXlcb n_\i\
e\Z\jjXip%
 <ejli\ _\X[\i Xe[ j`cc Õlj_ Yfck i\Z\`m\ij Xi\ `ejkXcc\[ gifg\icp
Xe[ Õlj_ Yfck dfm\d\ek `j ]fi ]lcc iXe^\ f] fg\iXk`fe2
$ :_\Zb k_Xk [\gk_ f] _fc\j ]fi
Õlj_ Yfck i\Z\`m\ij Xi\ [i`cc\[ kf
gifg\i [\gk_ Æ ( $ ,&/É ]fi j`cc
i\Z\`m\i# k_ifl^_ _\X[\i ]fi
?fc\
lgg\i Õlj_ Yfck
;\gk_
$ :_\Zb k_Xk Õlj_ Yfck i\Z\`m\ij
( $ ,&/É
Xi\ `ejkXcc\[ Xe[ Õlj_ n`k_ j`cc
ZXg Xe[ _\X[\i jli]XZ\j
$ :_\Zb k_Xk Õlj_ Yfckj# n_\e ]lccp
?fc\
;\gk_
\e^X^\[# Xi\ `e ]lcc ZfekXZk n`k_
( $ ,&/É
j`cc ZXg Xe[ _\X[\i%

 <ejli\ gifg\i Zfdgi\jj`fe f] n\Xk_\ijki`g
f] XjkiX^Xc n_\e XZk`m\ [ffi `j Zcfj\[2
$ @] Zfdgi\jj`fe `j efk k`^_k fi
XggXi\ek# cffj\e jZi\nj fe
jki`b\ Xe[ [\X[Yfck gcXk\j fe
XjkiX^Xc Xe[ i\gfj`k`fe `enXi[
kf [iXn XZk`m\ [ffi `e k`^_k\i%
I\k`^_k\e jZi\nj%
 @] [ffi le`k ZfekX`ej <e[liXËj Nff[ M\e\\i Lck`dXk\ 8jkiX^Xc#
\ok\i`fi nff[ m\e\\i j_flc[ Y\ Ôe`j_\[ n`k_ X jkX`e Xe[ j\Xc\i fi
fk_\i Ôe`j_ Xggifgi`Xk\ ]fi \ok\i`fi Xggc`ZXk`fej% =`e`j_ dljk Y\
Xggc`\[ kf \ok\i`fi nff[ jli]XZ\ `e`k`Xccp gi`fi kf fi [li`e^
`ejkXccXk`fe f] [ffi le`k Xe[ j_flc[ Y\ Z_\Zb\[ fe\ ( k`d\ g\i
p\Xi Xe[ i\Ôe`j_\[ Xj e\Z\jjXip kf gi\m\ek Xep [\k\i`fiXk`fe f]
nff[ m\e\\i%
<ok\i`fi =iXd\&?Xi[nXi\ 8[aljkd\ekj1 Gifg\i k`^_k Xe[ Zfej`jk\ek
ZfekXZk Y\kn\\e k_\ [ffi gXe\c Xe[ k_\ n\Xk_\ijki`g `j e\Z\jjXip ]fi
=fiZ\ , ;ffi Jpjk\dKD g\i]fidXeZ\ kf k\jk\[ jkXe[Xi[j% :_\Zb k_\
]fccfn`e^ lgfe `ejkXccXk`fe Xe[ knf ) k`d\j g\i p\Xi1
 @] [ffi gXe\c `j jX^^`e^ `e k_\ ]iXd\ fi
dXi^`ej Xi\ `eZfej`jk\ek1
$ <ejli\ k_Xk fe\ cfe^ jZi\n `j gifg\icp
`ejkXcc\[ `e \XZ_ _`e^\ knf fe k_\ kfg _`e^\
k_ifl^_ k_\ ]iXd\ `ekf k_\ ifl^_ fg\e`e^
$ <ejli\ k_Xk ]iXd\ Xe[ [ffi Xi\
jhlXi\% :_\Zb j`[\ ]iXd\j# _\X[\i
Xe[ j`cc ]fi c\m\c Xe[ d\Xjli\ [`X^feXc
[`jkXeZ\j ]ifd `ek\i`fi _\X[\i Zfie\ij
kf fggfj`k\ aXdY Yfkkfd% @] efk c\m\c
fi [`jkXeZ\j Xi\ efk \hlXc# cffj\e cfe^
_`e^\ jZi\nj# i\dfm\ [ffi# i\dfm\
`ek\i`fi ZXj`e^ Xe[ \ok\i`fi Yi`Zb
dflc[ `] e\Z\jjXip Xe[ i\j_`d kf
fYkX`e c\m\c Xe[ jhlXi\ le`k% I\gcXZ\
cfe^ jZi\nj# [ffi Xe[ ZXj`e^ Xe[
ZXlcb Xcc af`ekj k_fifl^_cp
 @] [ffi gXe\c `j efk d\\k`e^ n\Xk_\ijki`g \m\ecp fi Zfej`jk\ekcp
n_\e `k Zcfj\j1
$ Lj\ X c\m\c kf Z_\Zb k_Xk [ffi `j efk nXig\[%
8 nXig\[ [ffi gXe\c n`cc e\\[ kf Y\ i\gcXZ\[
Yp k_\ [\Xc\i&[`jki`Ylkfi%
$ :_\Zb jki`b\ Xe[ [\X[Yfck gcXk\ gfj`k`fe`e^2
i\gfj`k`fe kfnXi[j k_\ jkfg f] k_\ ]iXd\
`] i\hl`i\[2
$ @] [ffi gXe\c `j efk nXig\[ Xe[ i\gfj`k`fe`e^
f] jki`b\ Xe[ [\X[Yfck gcXk\j [f efk [iXn `e
[ffi ]fi ]lcc Zfdgi\jj`fe# Z_\Zb cfZb$j`[\
]iXd\ ]fi Xc`^ed\ek n`k_ gXe\c% @] ]iXd\
`j flk f] Xc`^ed\ek# i\$j_`d# i\$X[aljk Xe[
i\$eX`c ]iXd\ jf [ffi d\\kj k_\ n\Xk_\ijki`g
\m\ecp ]ifd kfg kf Yfkkfd%
=cXj_`e^&N\Xk_\igiffÔe^1 Gifg\icp `ejkXcc\[ Xe[ dX`ekX`e\[ _\X[
ÕXj_`e^ `j i\hl`i\[ kf gifk\Zk k_\ kfg jli]XZ\j f] k_\ [ffi le`k Xe[
gi\m\ek c\Xb`e^ Xifle[ k_\ [ffi ]iXd\
 =fccfn`e^ `ejkXccXk`fe# Z_\Zb kf \ejli\ k_Xk j_\\k d\kXc fi fk_\i
`dg\im`flj _\X[ ÕXj_`e^ `j `ejkXcc\[ kf j\im\ Xj X df`jkli\ YXii`\i
XYfm\ k_\ Yi`Zb dflc[# k_Xk X nXk\i i\j`jkXek kXg\ fi j\Xc _Xj Y\\e
`ejkXcc\[ fm\i k_\ _\X[ ÕXj_`e^# Xe[ k_Xk ZXlcb _Xj Y\\e Xggc`\[
Xifle[ Xcc af`ekj Y\kn\\e ÕXj_`e^# Yi`Zb dflc[ Xe[ fk_\i jli]XZ\j
 M`jlXccp `ejg\Zk _\X[\i ÕXj_`e^ fe\ ( k`d\ g\i p\Xi ]fi Xep [XdX^\#
ZiXZbj `e af`ekj fi fk_\i ^Xgj `e k_\ df`jkli\ YXii`\i% I\gX`i fi
i\gcXZ\ ÕXj_`e^ Xj e\Z\jjXip% I\ZXlcb Xcc af`ekj%

=cXj_`e^&N\Xk_\igiffÔe^ Zfek`el\[

:_\Zb ]fi
Gifg\i
=cXj_`e^

:_\Zb ]fi
Gifg\i
:Xlcb`e^

<ok\i`fi =iXd\ GX`ek`e^  I\Ôe`j_`e^1 I\gX`ek`e^ \m\ip ( kf , p\Xij
n`cc Y\ i\hl`i\[# [\g\e[`e^ lgfe n\Xk_\i \ogfjli\ Xe[ k_\ gX`ek
dXel]XZkli\iËj i\Zfdd\e[Xk`fej% 8ep j`^ej f] Yc`jk\i`e^# g\\c`e^ fi
ZiXZb`e^ k_\ Ôe`j_ j_flc[ Y\ `dd\[`Xk\cp i\gX`i\[ kf gifk\Zk k_\ nff[
le[\ie\Xk_% =X`cli\ kf gifg\icp gifk\Zk k_\ ]iXd\ n`k_ X kfg ZfXk n`cc
i\jlck `e nff[ [XdX^\# `eZcl[`e^ Ôe^\i af`ek [XdX^\
 K_fifl^_cp [ip jli]XZ\j# dXb`e^ k_\d ]i\\ f] [ljk# [`ik# f`c# ^i\Xj\#
nXo# Z_Xcb Xe[ fk_\i ZfekXd`eXekj%
 8 _`^_ hlXc`kp \ok\i`fi cXk\o gX`ek# gi\]\iXYcp X ('' XZipc`Z$YXj\[
gif[lZk# j_flc[ Y\ lj\[ Xj X Ôe`j_ ZfXk%
 =fccfn k_\ gX`ek dXel]XZkli\iËj i\Zfdd\e[Xk`fej fe k_`ee`e^#
Xggc`ZXk`fe k\Z_e`hl\j# i\$ZfXk Xe[ [ip k`d\j%
 @e ^\e\iXc# gX`ek j_flc[ Y\ Xggc`\[ n_\e Yfk_ k_\ jli]XZ\ Xe[ X`i
k\dg\iXkli\ `j Y\kn\\e ,' Xe[ 0' [\^i\\j =% I\cXk`m\ _ld`[`kp
j_flc[ Y\ Y\cfn /,%

+% =fiZ\ , NXiiXekp I\`dYlij\d\ek1 @] k_\ =fiZ\ , ;ffi Jpjk\d `eZcl[\j Xcc
f] k_\ Xggc`ZXYc\ Zfdgfe\ekj i\]\i\eZ\[ XYfm\# _Xj Y\\e gifg\icp Xjj\dYc\[
Xe[ `ejkXcc\[ ]fccfn`e^ i\Zfdd\e[\[ =fiZ\ , gifZ\[li\j# _Xj efk Y\\e jlYa\Zk\[
kf Z_Xe^\j `e ifl^_ fg\e`e^ [`d\ej`fej Xe[ jkXY`c`kp `%\% gcldY Xe[ jhlXi\ Xe[
_Xj Y\\e gifg\icp dX`ekX`e\[ Yp k_\ NXiiXekp ?fc[\i# Xe[ k_\ gif[lZk fi
Zfdgfe\ekj ]X`c kf g\i]fid kf k_\ Z\ik`Ô\[ Xe[ glYc`j_\[ c\m\cj f] X`i Xe[ nXk\i
`eÔckiXk`fe Xggc`ZXYc\ kf k_\ ;ffi Jpjk\d [li`e^ k_\ NXiiXekp G\i`f[ jfc\cp [l\
kf efe$Zfd]fid`k`\j `e k_\ gif[lZk Xj nXiiXek\[# Xe[ <e[liX `j efk`Ô\[ lj`e^
=fiZ\ , NXiiXekp :cX`dj GifZ\[li\j# k_\e <e[liX n`cc1
` Gifm`[\ X ]XZkfip$Xlk_fi`q\[ i\gX`i fi i\gcXZ\d\ek Zfdgfe\ek# Xk ef Zfjk
kf k_\ NXiiXekp ?fc[\i FI Xk <e[liXËj fgk`fe# gifm`[\ i\gcXZ\d\ek
Zfdgfe\ekj kf k_\ NXiiXekp ?fc[\i fi <e[liXËj [\j`^eXk\[ [\Xc\i
Xjj\dYcp Xe[ `ejkXccXk`fe cXYfi `j efk `eZcl[\[ # FI Xk <e[liXËj fgk`fe#
i\]le[ k_\ NXiiXekp ?fc[\iËj gliZ_Xj\ gi`Z\ k_\ c\jj\i f] k_\ fi`^`eXc
Zfdgfe\ek gliZ_Xj\ gi`Z\ fi k_\ fi`^`eXc ZXkXcf^l\ gi`Z\ # `e c`\l f]
i\gX`i`e^ fi i\gcXZ`e^ k_\ Zfdgfe\ekj Xj gifm`[\[2 8E;
`` GXp kf NXiiXekp ?fc[\i \`k_\i# j\c\Zk\[ Xk <e[liXËj fgk`fe# X k_\ ]X`i dXib\k
mXcl\ f] Xep fk_\i gifg\ikp [XdX^\[ [l\ kf nXk\i `eÔckiXk`fe ZXlj\[ jfc\cp
Xj X i\jlck f] jlZ_ efeZfe]fid`e^ Zfdgfe\ek fi =fiZ\ , ;ffi Jpjk\d2 fi Y
NXiiXekp ?fc[\iËj XZklXc i\XjfeXYc\ Zfjkj kf i\gX`i fi i\gcXZ\ jlZ_ [XdX^\[
gifg\ikp fi `ejkXcc i\gcXZ\d\ek Zfdgfe\ekj jlggc`\[ Yp <e[liX Xj gifm`[\[
XYfm\# `e \`k_\i ZXj\# lg kf k_\ dXo`dld Xdflek c`jk\[ Y\cfn ]fi k_\ jg\Z`Ô\[
=fiZ\ , ;ffi Jpjk\d% NXiiXekp ?fc[\i dljk _Xm\ kXb\e i\XjfeXYc\ jk\gj `e X
k`d\cp dXee\i kf d`k`^Xk\ Xep i\jlck`e^ gifg\ikp [XdX^\# gifm`[\ \m`[\eZ\ f]
Zfjkj fi [XdX^\j `eZlii\[ Xj i\hl\jk\[ Yp <e[liX# Xe[ k`d\cp jlYd`k X ZcX`d
Xj gifm`[\[Y\cfn% @] k_\ ]X`i dXib\k mXcl\ f] Xep [XdX^\[ gifg\ikp `j leZc\Xi#
<e[liX dXp \e^X^\ X k_`i[ gXikp `ejg\Zkfi fi XggiX`j\i ]fi Xjj`jkXeZ\%

=FI:< , ;FFI JPJK<DKD C@D@K<; N8II8EKP

=FI:< , ;FFI JPJK<D N8II8EKP I<@D9LIJ<D<EK >L@;<C@E<J

K_`j =FI:< , N8II8EKP ÈNXiiXekpÉ # \ok\e[\[ Yp <e[liX Gif[lZkj# @eZ% È<e[liXÉ #
gifm`[\j k_Xk# jlYa\Zk kf k_\ c`d`kXk`fej Xe[ \oZclj`fej Y\cfn# Xe[ ]fi k_\ [liXk`fe f] k_\
Xggc`ZXYc\ NXiiXekp G\i`f[ ` k_\ <e[liX :fdgfe\ekj ZfekX`e\[ k_\i\`e Xe[ Xj [\kX`c\[
`e J\Zk`fe ( Y\cfn n`cc Y\ ]i\\ ]ifd efe$Zfe]fid`k`\j `e dXk\i`Xcj Xe[ nfibdXej_`g Xe[
`` gifm`[\j ]fi X[[`k`feXc gXpd\ek Yp <e[liX f] lg kf X dXo`dld f] (#,'' i\`dYlij\$
d\ek `] k_\ =fiZ\ , [ffi jpjk\d ]X`cj kf g\i]fid fe k_\ YXj`j f] nXk\i `eÔckiXk`fe kf k_\
Z\ik`Ô\[ g\i]fidXeZ\ Zi`k\i`X f] k_Xk jpjk\d% K_`j NXiiXekp Xggc`\j kf =fiZ\ , Z\ik`Ô\[
;ffi Jpjk\dj gliZ_Xj\[ Xe[ `ejkXcc\[ fe fi X]k\i ;\Z\dY\i (# )'('%
(%











:fdgfe\ekj @eZfigfiXk\[ `e =fiZ\ , Jpjk\d k_`j NXiiXekp :fm\ij1 <XZ_
;ffi Jpjk\d Zfm\i\[ le[\i k_\ =fiZ\ , NXiiXekp j_Xcc `eZfigfiXk\ <e[liX Xgg
ifm\[ Xe[ jlggc`\[ Zfdgfe\ekj i\Õ\Zk`e^ k_fj\ lk`c`q\[ `e k_\ i\jlckj gifm`[\[
]fi Z\ik`Ô\[ k\jk`e^ g\i]fid\[ Yp <e[liX ]fi k_\ Xggc`ZXYc\ ;ffi Jpjk\d% 8ep
Z_Xe^\ `e fi jlYjk`klk`fe ]fi Zfdgfe\ekj jg\Z`Ô\[ Y\cfn n`cc mf`[ k_\ =fiZ\ ,
NXiiXekp fe k_\ ;ffi Jpjk\d% Jg\Z`ÔZ Zfdgfe\ekj jlggc`\[ Yp <e[liX# lk`c`q\[
`e =fiZ\ , :\ik`Ô\[ K\jk`e^# Xe[ Xggc`ZXYc\ kf lk`c`qXk`fe `e =fiZ\ , ;ffi Jpjk\dj
`eZcl[\1
:fdgfj`k\ Q J\i`\j ?`^_ ;Xd  ( *&/É 8[aljkXYc\ @ejn`e^ ;ffi J`cc fi :fdgfj`k\
Q J\i`\j ?`^_ ;Xd 9ldg\i Flkjn`e^ J`cc2
J`dgc\ Jfclk`fe :fie\i GX[j# gifg\icp `ejkXcc\[2
=fiZ\ , G<-,' fi fk_\i <e[liX k\jk\[ Xe[ Xggifm\[ =fiZ\ , N\Xk_\ijki`g2
<e[liX =fiZ\ , ;lXc YlcY [ffi Yfkkfd Xggc`ZXYc\ kf [ffi ZfejkilZk`fe&kpg\2
<e[liX Lck`dXk\# Lck`dXk\ * Gf`ek :fdgXk`Yc\ fi Dlck`gf`ek 8jkiX^Xc fe [flYc\
[ffi =i\eZ_ jpjk\dj2
=iXd\ Zfdgfe\ekj \oZcl[`e^ j`[\ ]iXd\j ]fi Zfek`elflj j`[\c`k\# _`e^\[ gXk`f
Xe[ X[[`k`feXc dlck`gc\ gXe\c ZfeÔ^liXk`fej k_Xk d\\k k_\ [`d\ej`feXc
dXZ_`e`e^ i\hl`i\d\ekj Xe[ jg\Z`ÔZXk`fej Xj k\jk\[ Xe[ gifm`[\[ kf k_\
:ljkfd\i2
<e[liX dlck`gf`ek cfZb jpjk\d fi fk_\i Z\ik`Ô\[ k\jk\[ Xe[ Xggifm\[ dlck`$gf`ek
cfZb jpjk\d fgk`feXc 2
<e[liX j`cc gXe `ejkXcc\[ `e XZZfi[XeZ\ n`k_ glYc`j_\[ =fiZ\ , `ejkilZk`fej
fgk`feXc

<e[liX i\j\im\j k_\ i`^_k kf# Xe[ n`cc ]ifd k`d\ kf k`d\# df[`]p# dXb\ `dgifm\d\ekj kf#
jlYjk`klk\ ]fi fi fk_\in`j\ X[[ Zfdgfe\ekj kf =fiZ\ , i\hl`i\d\ekj YXj\[ lgfe `dgifm\$
d\ekj `e gif[lZk Xe[&fi =fiZ\ , ;ffi Jpjk\d g\i]fidXeZ\% <oZ\gk Xj gifm`[\[ Yp <e[liX#
nff[ Zfdgfe\ekj# `eZcl[`e^ Ylk efk c`d`k\[ kf [ffi ]iXd\j# dlcc gfjkj# Yi`Zb dflc[ Xe[
dlcc ZXj`e^ Xi\ efk Zfm\i\[ Yp k_`j NXiiXekp% Fk_\i ;ffi Jpjk\d Zfdgfe\ekj# `eZcl[`e^
Ylk efk c`d`k\[ kf [ffi jcXYj Xe[ Xep Xggc`\[ fi `ej\ik\[ gXe\cj # _`e^\j# ^cXjj c`k\j# nff[
^i`cc\j fi fk_\i _Xi[nXi\ Xi\ efk Zfm\i\[ Yp k_`j NXiiXekp%
)% =fiZ\ , NXiiXekp G\i`f[1 C`]\k`d\# efe$kiXej]\iXYc\ NXiiXekp ]ifd k_\ [Xk\ k_\
=fiZ\ , ;ffi Jpjk\d nXj gliZ_Xj\[ ]ifd Xe Xlk_fi`q\[ [\Xc\i# \oZ\gk `e
Zfdd\iZ`Xc fi dlck`$le`k i\j`[\ek`Xc Xggc`ZXk`fej `e n_`Z_ k_\ NXiiXekp j_Xcc
Y\ c`d`k\[ kf , p\Xij ]ifd k_\ [Xk\ k_\ =fiZ\ , ;ffi Jpjk\d nXj gliZ_Xj\[ ]ifd
Xe Xlk_fi`q\[ [\Xc\i Xe[ n_`Z_ j_Xcc Y\ kiXej]\iXYc\ [li`e^ Xe[ ]fi Xep YXcXeZ\
f] k_\ fi`^`eXc , p\Xi g\i`f[%
*% =fiZ\ , Le`k @[\ek`ÔZXk`fe1 <XZ_ =fiZ\ , ;ffi Jpjk\d dXp Y\ `[\ek`Ô\[ Yp X
efe$i\dfmXYc\ kX^ fi cXY\c `[\ek`]p`e^ jlZ_ =fiZ\ , [ffi le`k% I\dfmXc f] jlZ_
cXY\c Yp Xep k_`i[ gXikp `ejkXcc\i fi i\j`[\ek`Xc fne\i n`cc mf`[ k_\ =fiZ\ , NXiiXekp
fe k_\ `e[`m`[lXc ;ffi le`k%

:fdgfe\ekj Lk`c`q\[

X
Y
Z
[
\

N`k_ J`cc GXeY
N`k_ Dlck`gf`ek
N`k_flk
Dlck`gf`ek
CfZbZ

N`k_flk J`cc GXe
N`k_ Dlck`gf`ek
N`k_flk
CfZbZ
Dlck`gf`ek

J`e^c\ ;ffi
Dlck`gc\ GXe\c ;ffi[
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(#,''
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(#'''
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=iXd\JXm\i
J`e^c\&=i\eZ_ ;ffi
:JC&?`e^\[ GXk`f
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 8dflek i\gi\j\ekj dXo`dld c`d`k fe =fiZ\ , NXiiXekp :cX`dj ]fi ;ffi
le`kj&Zfdgfe\ekj I\]\i\eZ\[2
Dljk Y\ X Jli\J`cc j`cc gXe Xggifm\[ Yp <e[liX Xe[ `ejkXcc\[ ]fccfn`e^ =fiZ\ ,
gifZ\[li\j2
Dljk Y\ X * Gf`ek CfZb jpjk\d k\jk\[ Yp <e[liX n`k_ jlZ_ [ffi gXe\c Xe[
Xggifm\[ Yp <e[liX2
Dlck`gc\ gXe\c le`kj `eZcl[\ =i\eZ_ ;ffi# :fek`elflj J`[\c`k\ Xe[ ?`e^\[
GXk`f [ffij2
@] k_\ =fiZ\ , ;ffi Jpjk\d `j Xjj\dYc\[ Yp X k_`i[ gXikp E8D@ Z\ik`Ô\[
[`jki`Ylkfi&[\Xc\i Xe[ Y\Xij k_\ fi`^`eXc E8D@ Z\ik`Ô\[ Xjj\dYcp cXY\c Z_\Zb
[ffi$_`e^\ \[^\ #k_\ Gif[lZk `j XÈE8D@ :\ik`Ô\[ 8jj\dYcpÉ%

,%NXiiXekp <oZclj`fej1 K_\ =fiZ\ , NXiiXekp [f\j efk Zfm\i k_\ ]fccfn`e^1
` =8@CLI< F= K?< =FI:< , ;FFI JPJK<D ;L< KF :?8E><J KF FI LJ< F=
:FDGFE<EKJ N?@:? ;F EFK 8;?<I< KF K?< JG<:@=@:8K@FEJ GIFM@;<;
KF JL:? K?@I; G8IK@<J 9P <E;LI8 Xe[ n_`Z_ _Xm\ efk Y\\e lk`c`q\[ `e
Z\ik`Ô\[ =fiZ\ , k\jk`e^ ]fi jlZ_ [ffi jpjk\d2
`` =8@CLI< F= K?< =FI:< , ;FFI JPJK<D ;L< KF LJ< F= :FDGFE<EKJ
N?@:? 8I< EFK><EL@E< <E;LI8 :FDGFE<EKJ Xj flkc`e\[ `e J\Zk`fe (
XYfm\ Xe[ n_`Z_ _Xm\ efk Y\\e lk`c`q\[ `e Z\ik`Ô\[ =fiZ\ , k\jk`e^ ]fi jlZ_
[ffi jpjk\d2
``` =8@CLI< F= K?< =FI:< , ;FFI JPJK<D ;L< KF @DGIFG<I 8JJ<D9CP 9P
K?@I; G8IK@<J# `eZfej`jk\ek n`k_ i\Zfdd\e[Xk`fej Xe[ ni`kk\e `ejkilZk`fej
gifm`[\[ Yp <e[liX fi ^\e\iXccp XmX`cXYc\ `e <e[liXËj Gif[lZk DXelXcj Xj
Xd\e[\[ k`d\ kf k`d\ Yp Ylcc\k`ej fi fk_\i ni`kk\e Zfddle`ZXk`fej fe
<e[liXËj n\Yj`k\ nnn%\e[liXgif[lZkj%Zfd2
`m =8@CLI< F= K?< =FI:< , ;FFI JPJK<D ;L< KF @DGIFG<I @EJK8CC8K@FE 9P
8 9L@@C;<I# I<DF;<C<I FI FK?<I G<IJFE FI <EK@KP K?8K @EJK8CCJ# FI
?8E;C<J K?< GIF;L:K FK?<I K?8E <E;LI8 GIF;L:KJ# @E:%# `eZfej`jk\ek
n`k_ i\Zfdd\e[Xk`fej Xe[ ni`kk\e `ejkilZk`fej gifm`[\[ Yp <e[liX fi ^\e\iXccp
XmX`cXYc\ `e <e[liXËj Gif[lZk DXelXcj Xj Xd\e[\[ k`d\ kf k`d\ Yp Ylcc\k`ej fi
fk_\i ni`kk\e Zfddle`ZXk`fej fe <e[liXËj n\Yj`k\ nnn%\e[liXgif[lZkj%Zfd2
m =X`cli\ f] k_\ =fiZ\ , ;ffi Jpjk\d [l\ kf lj\j fi \ogfjli\ kf Zfe[`k`fej ]fi
n_`Z_ `kj lj\ Xe[ NXiiXekp nXj efk `ek\e[\[# jlZ_ Zfe[`k`fej kf \ogi\jjcp
`eZcl[\ ]X`cli\ [l\ kf d\Z_Xe`ZXccp fi fk_\i efe$n\Xk_\i i\cXk\[ [i`m\e nXk\i#
lk`c`qXk`fe f] `ejn`e^ [ffi le`kj Xe[ Zfdgfe\ekj ]fi flkjn`e^ Xggc`ZXk`fej#
]lik_\i dXZ_`e`e^ f] fi fe k_\ [ffi gXe\c# ]iXd\ Zfdgfe\ekj X]k\i gi\$_Xe^`e^#
fi Xep fk_\i df[`ÔZXk`fej fi lj\j efk jg\Z`Ô\[ `e k_\ =fiZ\ , gi\_Xe^`e^ fi
`ejkXccXk`fe `ejkilZk`fej2
m` =X`cli\ f] k_\ =fiZ\ , ;ffi Jpjk\d [l\ kf ]X`cli\ f] efe$<e[liX jlggc`\[
Zfdgfe\ekj `%\% [ffi ^cXjj Xjj\dYcp# [ffi gXe\c fi _Xi[nXi\ ]X`cli\ 2

NXiiXekp :cX`dj GifZ\[li\j
(% ?fd\fne\i efk`Ô\j `ejkXcc\i&Yl`c[\i&[`jki`Ylkfi i\g È9l`c[\iÉ f] `jjl\%
9l`c[\i `ejg\Zkj ZfdgcX`ek lj`e^ AfY J`k\ Gi\$@ejg\Zk`fe :_\Zbc`jk% 9l`c[\i
n`cc dXb\ Xkk\dgkj kf Ôo k_\ gifYc\d lj`e^ =fiZ\ , :Xi\ Xe[ DX`ek\eXeZ\
`ejkilZk`fej gifm`[\[ `e k_`j ^l`[\%
)% @] j`dgc\ i\gX`ij ZXeefk Y\ dX[\ fi _Xm\ efk jfcm\[ k_\ gifYc\d# 9l`c[\i&
?fd\fne\i jlYd`kj =fiZ\ , NXiiXekp :cX`d =fid n`k_`e -' [Xpj f]
fi`^`eXc ZfdgcX`ek2
*% 9l`c[\i# kf^\k_\i n`k_ Xe <e[liX I\gi\j\ekXk`m\ È<e[liX I\gÉ # g\i]fid X
dfi\ [\kX`c\[ `ejg\Zk`fe kf [\k\id`e\ k_\ ZXlj\ f] k_\ ZfdgcX`ek%
+% 9l`c[\i Xe[ <e[liX I\g [\k\id`e\ n_\k_\i k_\ le`k `e hl\jk`fe nXj
Xjj\dYc\[# `ejkXcc\[ Xe[ dX`ekX`e\[ `e XZZfi[XeZ\ n`k_ `e]fidXk`fe j\k
]fik_ `e <e[liXËj =fiZ\ , 8jj\dYcp# @ejkXccXk`fe Xe[ DX`ek\eXeZ\
@ejkilZk`fej%
,% @] k_\ gifYc\d _Xj Y\\e `[\ek`Ô\[ Xj \`k_\i X Ô\c[ `ejkXccXk`fe `jjl\ fi Xe
Xjj\dYcp `jjl\# k_\ i\jgfej`Yc\ gXik`\j n`cc Zfm\i k_\ Zfjk kf i\gX`i k_\ le`k%
GifYc\dj i\jlck`e^ ]ifd `dgifg\i `ejkXccXk`fe j_Xcc Y\ k_\ i\jgfej`Y`c`kp f]
k_\ 9l`c[\i2 gifYc\dj i\jlck`e^ ]ifd `dgifg\i Xjj\dYcp j_Xcc Y\ k_\
i\jgfej`Y`c`kp f] k_\ Gi\$?Xe^\i% @e k_\ \m\ek k_Xk jXk`j]XZkfip i\gX`ij ZXe
efk Y\ dX[\ kf k_\ le`k# k_\ Zfjk f] i\gcXZ\d\ek f] k_\ \ek`i\ le`k j_Xcc Xcjf
Y\ Zfm\i\[ Yp k_\ i\jgfej`Yc\ gXikp%
-% @] `k `j [\k\id`e\[ k_Xk k_\ gifYc\d `j [l\ kf X ]Xlckp [ffi jpjk\d# d\Xe`e^
k_Xk 8CC =fiZ\ , 8jj\dYcp# @ejkXccXk`fe Xe[ DX`ek\eXeZ\ `ejkilZk`fej n\i\
]fccfn\[# <e[liX n`cc k_\e i\m\ik kf k_\ Zfe[`k`fej jkXk\[ `e k_\ ni`kk\e
=fiZ\ , NXiiXekp kf d`k`^Xk\ k_\ gifYc\d Xe[&fi \o`jk`e^ Zfe[`k`fej%

AfY J`k\ Gi\$@ejg\Zk`fe :_\Zbc`jk
N_\e X gifYc\d n`k_ X [ffi le`k `j Ôijk `[\ek`Ô\[# k_\ 9l`c[\i dljk Ô\c[
k_\ ZXcc ]fccfn`e^ k_\ Z_\Zbc`jk Y\cfn kf [\k\id`e\ k_\ e\ok jk\gj1
(% <ejli\ k_Xk k_\ [ffi le`k `e hl\jk`fe ` _Xj Y\\e `ejkXcc\[ Yp k_\
Yl`c[\i2 `` `j `[\ek`Ô\[ Yp =fiZ\ , kX^ kf Y\ X =fiZ\ , [ffi le`k2 Xe[
``` ZfekX`ej Xcc i\hl`i\[ =fiZ\ , Zfdgfe\ekj2
)% <ejli\ k_Xk gifg\i `ejkXccXk`fe Xe[ i\hl`i\[ DX`ek\eXeZ\ _Xm\
fZZlii\[ Xj ]fccfnj1
X% :_\Zb k_Xk k_\ [ffi le`k `j jhlXi\ Xe[ dXi^`ej Xi\ \m\e fe
Xcc j`[\j2
Y% :_\Zb k_Xk k_\ [ffi le`k `j gcldY Æ k_\ n\Xk_\ijki`g `j `e ZfekXZk
n`k_ Xcc jli]XZ\ ]XZ\j f] k_\ [ffi# `eZcl[`e^ kfg kf Yfkkfd2
Z% NXj ÕXj_`e^ fi X [i`g ZXg `ejkXcc\[ XYfm\ k_\ [ffi6
[% @j k_\i\ ZXlcb`e^ Æ n`k_flk `ek\iilgk`fe Æ Xifle[ k_\ g\i`d\k\i f]
k_\ Yi`Zb dflc[&ZXj`e^ Xe[ k_\ jliifle[`e^ nXcc6
\% @j k_\i\ ZXlcb le[\i k_\ j`cc62 @j X j`cc gXe `ejkXcc\[6
]% 8i\ J`dgc\ Jfclk`fe Zfie\i gX[j `ejkXcc\[ Zfii\Zkcp `e k_\ Yfkkfd
knf Zfie\ij f] k_\ [ffi ]iXd\6 8i\ k_\p gX`ek\[ fi kfie6
^% @j k_\ n\Xk_\ijki`g gifg\icp `ej\ik\[6 D\\k`e^ Xk k_\ kfg
Zfie\ij6 9leZ_\[ lg fi kfie6
_% @j k_\ cfZb jki`b\ gcXk\ X[aljk\[ ]fi k`^_k cXkZ_`e^6
`% =fi =i\eZ_ ;ffij ` `j k_\ dXi^`e Y\kn\\e k_\ [ffij \m\e Xe[
(&/ÉdXo`dld6 `` `j k_\ _fc\ `e k_\ j`cc [i`cc\[ kf ( *&/É n`k_ X
i\Z\`m\i62 ``` `j k_\ Õlj_ Yfck Yffk kflZ_`e^ k_\ ZXg6

=fiZ\ , ;ffi Jpjk\d NXiiXekp :cX`d =fid
Gc\Xj\ g_fkfZfgp Xe[ ]Xo ]fid kf1 :ljkfd\i J\im`Z\# <e[liX Gif[lZkj# @eZ% Xk **- --/$++./
fi \dX`c kf jXc\j7\e[liXgif[lZkj%Zfd
K_`j =fiZ\ , ;ffi Jpjk\d NXiiXekp :cX`d =fid n`cc j\im\ Xj ni`kk\e efk`Z\ kf <e[liX Gif[lZkj# @eZ% f] ]X`cli\ f] =fiZ\ , Jpjk\d kf g\i]fid
kf jkXk\[ Zi`k\i`X% K_`j ]fid dljk Y\ i\Z\`m\[ Yp <e[liX n`k_`e j`okp -' [Xpj f] k_\ fi`^`eXc ZfdgcX`ek% Lgfe i\Z\`gk f] k_`j ]fid# <e[liX
n`cc fg\e X ZcX`d kf `em\jk`^Xk\ k_\ [XdX^\j c`jk\[ Y\cfn Xe[ [\k\id`e\ ZXlj\% 8j jkXk\[ `e <e[liXËj =fiZ\ , NXiiXekp# <e[liX i\j\im\j k_\
i`^_k kf `ejg\Zk# i\gX`i fi i\gcXZ\ X gXik fi gif[lZk kf d\\k k_\ e\\[j f] `kj fi`^`eXc gligfj\% <e[liX i\j\im\j k_\ i`^_k kf d`k`^Xk\ Xep
[XdX^\j Xi`j`e^ ]ifd k_`j nXiiXekp n`k_ k_\ fi`^`eXc gliZ_Xj\i f] k_\ gif[lZk kf k_\ dlklXc jXk`j]XZk`fe f] Yfk_ gXik`\j%
:fdgcX`ek @e]fidXk`fe

9l`c[\i Xe[ Gi\$_Xe^\i @e]fidXk`fe

EXd\1
8[[i\jj

9l`c[\i @e]fidXk`fe
:fdgXep1
:fekXZk
8[[i\jj1
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<dX`c1
Fi`^`eXc ?fd\fne\i6 P\j
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=`e[`e^j

=Xo
Ef

G_fe\

G_fe\
;\jZi`gk`fe f] NXiiXekp$I\cXk\[ GifYc\d Xe[ 8jjfZ`Xk\[ ;XdX^\
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SE RI E S 130
VINYL
NEW CONSTRUCTION
AND REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS

ALSO Available
+ Series 130 Slider
(Available with DP50; DP40; and
DP30 rating, based on size ordered)
+ Series 130 Picture Window
+ Series 130 Shapes

SERIES 130

VINYL SINGLE HUNG WINDOW
271⁄4" and above) help provide
a weather-tight seal and added
security

+ Step Bevel design creates a beautiful
exterior appearance
+ Bottom sash tilts in for easy
cleaning from inside
+ Aluminum half screen comes
standard*
+ Block & tackle balance system for
easy sash movement
+ Warm-Edge spacer system provides
energy saving thermal performance
+ DP 50 rating
(window size tested 53" x 77")
+ Aluminum reinforcement standard
in lock & meeting rails and sash
stiles

+ Dual weather-stripping helps block
air and water infiltration, keeping
harsh elements outside and
energy-saving comfort inside
+ Step sill design combines water
run-off and aesthetic features of
a sloped sill with the structural
strength
and internal drainage system
of a pocket sill
+ Jamb depth: 3"
+ Limited lifetime warranty

+ Dual Sweep locks (standard at
White

Series 130 window shown here
with Nail Fin Only frame

Front
Flange Only

Almond

Clay

+ COLOR
O P T I O N S*

Nail Fin Only

J-Channel

Box Frame

(no J-Channel)

(nail fin & front flange)

(no nail fin & no front flange)

SELECT FROM
FOUR FRAME TYPES:
+ FRONT FLANGE ONLY
+ NAIL FIN ONLY
+ J-CHANNEL
+ BOX FRAME

SERIES 130 VINYL SINGLE HUNG

*Printing process may affect color shown. Please refer to actual window sample when selecting colors.

SERIES 130
VINYL SINGLE HUNG WINDOW
CUSTOM Options
+ Non-reflective Low-E Glass and Nonreflective Low-E Glass with Argon Gas

+ Factory mulling and Factory Prepared
mulling

+ Double strength and obscure glass
+ Oriel style

+ Commodity sizing available for Front
Flange Only model

+ Sash Limiter

+ Custom sizes available

S C R E E N O p t i o n s **

Fiberglass

Charcoal
Aluminum

+ Fiberglass half screen
(standard)
+ Charcoal Aluminum half screen
(optional)

GRID Styles

5/8" flat

3/4" flat

5/8" contoured

1" contoured

G R I D Pa t t e r n s

Colonial

Diamond

Prairie
(8 Point)

1-1/8"
Simulated
Divided Lite
(SDL)

3 Leg Prairie/
Perimeter
(4 Point)

Specialty Shapes
(shown with optional grid)
Full Round

Proudly Made in the USA

**Screens are not meant to restrain a child from falling through an open window.

Half Round

Octagon

Trapezoid

Triangle

Scan this QR code to see our
manufacturing facility in action.

SERIES 130 VINYL SINGLE HUNG

P R O U D S U P P O R T E R O F E N E R G Y S TA R ®
By helping to maintain your home’s indoor temperature, your windows help
reduce power consumption and contribute to our country’s conservation efforts.
To help you select the optimum window or door for your home, the Department of
Energy outlines specific thermal properties a window or door must have to achieve
the Energy Star rating. Atrium Windows and Doors enthusiastically supports the
Energy Star program and is committed to helping you select the appropriate glass
option for your needs. Please consult your home improvement or new construction
professional for specific thermal properties and requirements to ensure your home
achieves the maximum energy savings possible.

Low-E Glass
Low-E glass is coated with a microscopic layer
of silver that reflects radiant solar energy while
permitting visible light to pass through the glass,
providing more comfort and lower energy costs.

LOW-E

Solar Heat

Warmth
Visible Light

UV Light

Visible Light

Low-E Glass + Argon Gas
LOW-E

ULTRA
LOW-E

+Ar

Argon gas works like an insulating blanket between
two panes of glass to further improve thermal
efficiency and decrease outside sound levels.

Ultra Low-E Glass + Argon Gas
+Ar

Choose our ultimate glass package for optimal energy
efficiency and maximum cost savings. Ultra Low-E glass
offers three invisible layers of silver coating in addition
to the superior thermal performance of argon gas.

+

Low-E glass
reduces heat
gain from the sun
in the summer,
keeping your
home cooler.

+

In the winter, Low-E
glass lets the warm
solar rays in while
blocking the heat
in your home from
getting out.

Products may be ordered to
meet Energy Star requirements.

(May be required for Energy Star rating.)

Note: Manufacturer reserves the right to substitute components as necessary for continued product improvement.
Energy Star is a registered trademark of the U.S. Department of Energy.

energy efficient

D I S T R I B U T E D B Y:

atrium.com
04-15

SERIES 130

SINGLE HUNG WINDOW

Single hung, slider, picture windows and architectural shapes

+ Bottom sash tilts in for easy cleaning
from inside
+ Aluminum half screen comes standard*
+ Block & tackle balance system for
easy sash movement
+ Warm-Edge spacer system provides
energy saving thermal performance
+ DP-50 rating (window size tested 53" x 77")
+ Aluminum reinforcement standard in
lock & meeting rails and sash stiles
+ Dual Sweep locks (standard at
27 1/4" and above) help provide a
weather-tight seal and added security

+ Dual weather-stripping helps block
air and water infiltration, keeping
harsh elements outside and
energy-saving comfort inside
+ Step sill design combines water
run-off and aesthetic features of
a sloped sill with the structural
strength and internal drainage
system of a pocket sill
+ Jamb depth: 3"
+ Limited lifetime warranty

CUSTOM Options
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+

Low-E Glass
Low-E Glass + Argon Gas
Ultra Low-E Glass + Argon Gas
Non-reflective Low-E Glass and Nonreflective Low-E Glass with Argon Gas
+ 1 1/8" simulated divided lite (SDL) grid
+ 5/8" or 1" contoured, 5/8" or 3/4" flat,
5/8" contoured valance grids
+ Nine painted exterior colors

Double strength and obscure glass
Charcoal aluminum half screen*
Oriel style
Window Opening Control Device
(WOCD)
+ Factory mulling and factory
prepared mulling
+ Commodity sizing available
+ Custom sizes available

(white interior only)
White

Almond

Clay

Hunter
Green***

Dark
Chocolate***

Series 130
window shown with
Nail Fin Only frame

Step Bevel
design creates
a beautiful
exterior
appearance

Clay***

Terratone***

+ COLOR
O P T I O N S**

Brick Red***

Gray***

Bronze***

Tan***

Black***

Bronze
Laminate

Black
Laminate

Scan to
experience
our website.

ENERGY STAR compliance
available in all series. Verify
product specifics before ordering.

+ FRAME
TYPES
FOUR
OPTIONS:

Front Flange
Only

Nail Fin Only
(no J-Channel)

J-Channel
(nail fin &
front flange)

Box Frame
(no nail fin
& no front
flange)

Note: Manufacturer reserves the right to substitute
components as necessary for continued product improvement.
*
Screens are not meant to restrain a child from falling
		through an open window.
**
Printing process may affect color shown. Please refer
		to actual window sample when selecting colors.
***
Grid offering limited to 5/8" contoured or SDL on exterior
		painted windows. Only use mild, water based household
		cleaner on painted product and rinse immediately with water.
		See full cleaning instructions for details.
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130 Single Hung Window
Features:

Custom Options:

• Step Bevel design creates a beautiful
exterior appearance
• Bottom sash tilts in for easy cleaning
• DP Rating R50 (window size tested 53 x 77)
• Block & tackle balance system for
easy sash movement
• Warm-Edge spacer system provides
energy saving thermal performance
• Aluminum reinforcement standard
• Dual sweep locks
• Dual weather-stripping
• Step sill design
• Fiberglass half screen
• Jamb depth: 3"
• Limited lifetime warranty

• SELECT FROM FOUR FRAME TYPES: Front Flange Only,
Nail Fin Only (No J-Channel), J-Channel (Nail Fin &
Front Flange), Box Frame (No Nail Fin & No Front Flange)
• Low-E Glass, Low-E Glass + Argon Gas and
Ultra Low-E Glass + Argon Gas
• 5/8" or 3 /4" flat, 5/8" or 1" contoured and
1 1/8" simulated divided lite (SDL) grids.
• Colonial, Diamond, Prairie (8 point) and
3 Lg Prairie / Perimeter (4 point) grid patterns.
• Factory mulling and factory prepared mulling
• Charcoal aluminum half screen
• Non-reflective Low-E Glass and
Non-reflective Low-E Glass with Argon Gas
• Double strength and obscure glass
• Oriel and cottage styles
• Commodity sizing available for Front Flange Only model
• Nine Exterior Painted Colors (white interior only)
• Bronze Exterior Laminate (white interior only)
• Custom sizes available

Product Performance:
AAMA 101 Results:

Window Size
53" x 77"

AAMA Rating (psf)
H-LC50

Air (cfm/ft^2)
0.13

Water (psf)
7.52

Nail Fin Only

Product Dimensions:
Vinyl Wall Thickness:
Typ. Glass Thickness:
Jamb Depth:
Mullion Adder:
Nail Fin Setback:
Front Flange:

(No J-Channel)

0.060"
0.75"
3"
1.25"
1.9375"
0.625"

Rough Opening:
Window Width + 1/2"
Window Height + 1/2"
Size Restrictions:
Min:
Width
18"
Height
25"
(Max. United Inches 144")

J-Channel

(Nail Fin &
Front Flange)

Max:
53"
96"

Front
Flange
Only

Box Frame

(No Nail Fin &
No Front Flange)

www.atrium.com
300 Welcome Center Blvd, PO Box 1869, Welcome NC 27374 -1869

130 Single Hung Window
Egress Formulas:
Egress Width ≥20" and Egress Height ≥24" and Egress Area ≥ 5.7 ft2 required to meet egress.
Egress Width Formula = Window Width – 4.75"
Egress Height Formula = (Window Height/2) – 3"
Egress Area Formula = (Egress Width x Egress Height)/144

Half Screen Formulas:
Window Width – 3.6875"
(Window Height/2) –1.8125"

Series 130
Vertical Diagram

Series 130 Horizontal Diagram

Four Vertical Diagrams

J-Channel
(Nail Fin & Front Flange)

Nail Fin Only
(No J-Channel)

Front Flange Only

Box Frame
(No Nail Fin &
No Front Flange)

